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CHAIRMAN,
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS COMMISSION
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

New Delhi.

May 15, 1970.

My dear Prime Minister,
I am presenting berewith the Administrative Reforms Commission's
report on 'Posts and Telegraphs'. This is the nineteenth report of the CommissioD.
2. With a capital investment of Rs. 349 crores, an annual revenue of
Rs. 230 crores, a staff of over 5.3 lakhs and a projected investment of
Rs. 490 crores in the Fourth Plan, the Posts and Telegraphs Department is,
after the Railways, the second largest public enterprise run by Government.
3. The departmental activities arc steadily growing, indicating in a
measure, the economic progress the country is making. However, they are
neither meeting fully the requirements of the times, nOr making both ends
meet. The Department incurred an average annual loss of about Rs. 5.78
crores between the years 1965- 1969.
4. The Commission appointed a Working Group with Comrade Ram
Kishan as Chairman, and senior officers of the department and two Members
of Parliament, Shri S. M. Joshi and Shri N. R. M. Swamy as members. Shri
Joshi is an acknowledged labour leader. The Working Group submitted its
report in two parts containing much useful material. The Commission has
formulated its recommendations on the basis of the report and valuable
additional evidence. We are thankful to the Group and also to others who
tendered evidence.
5. The growth and the responsibilities of the department are such that
in management requirements, they are akin to those of Railways. We have,
therefore, recommended that the department may function as a Ministry,
being renamed as 'the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications', with a
separate budget of its own to be presented to Parliament. The Posts and
Telegraphs Board should be autonomous, entrusted with full financial responsibilities subject to parliamentary accountability. The Financial Adviser is
to be an integrated Member of the Board shedding his present dual role.
The Board, in tum, will have to delegate financial and administrative functions and responsibilities to 10IYer levels to facilitate speed and efficiency
in administration.
6. The Overseas Communications Service and the Wireless Planning and
Co-ordination Branch which are import ant services at present located in the
existing Ministry of Communications should be integrated with the Posts and
Telegraphs Board. For better co-ordination between production on the one
hand, and construction, installation and operation on the other, the administrative responsibility in respect of the Indian Telephone Industries, the
Hindustan Teleprinters and the Hindustan Cables should vest in the reorganised P&T Board .

( ii )
7. There is a brge wa ning list of abo llt 4.4 lakhs for telephones, and
yet about 1470 of the connectable capacity in telepbone exchanges of over
1,000 lines remaios uoutilised. The remedies are better planning and more
efficient execution of works. Formation of four telecommunications zones
for the whole country, and rationali,ation of the jurisdiction o[ the P&T
circles as well 8S postal divisions are recommended, taking into consideration, illler alia, the changing pattern and increasing volume o[ traffic.
8. The arrangements [or the procurement, storage and supply of the
large variety o[ stores required in the P&T department have been found to
have inadequacies and lacunae. Modern techniques of materials management should be introduced and the staff specially trained in these techniques,
so as to reduce the burden of excessive inventories, and unnecessary storage
of obsole,cent items and items for which there is very linle demand.
9. There has beeo much discussion 00 two issues : Wbetber the Posts
and Telegraphs Departmeot as a whole Or any part o[ it should be converted
into a public corporation and whether the telecommunications services should
be separated from tbe postal branch . Since we bave recommended an autooomous aoard' of the type of the Railway aoard, there is no need for a
corporation. We do not think that a corporation can do better than an
autooomous Board. The establishment of a corporation is likely to result
in increased expenditure on staff and salaries. The separation of the telecommunications services from the postal branch is inadvisable as things
stand. . Separation involves again increased expenditure. The crucial point
in Ollr view is that people who get both services at one place now may thon
have to go to differeot places, thereby adding an inconvenience so far as
the public is concerned.

10. The training fac ilitics need to be enlalged for increasing the compcteoce of the staff. to educate them in the new techniques and to equip
them to handle the new insta llations and systems. Above all, we have
stressed the impo rtance of inculcating in the staff the tru e spirit of service,
courtesy and hclpfulness On which the public image of the department largely
depends. Today that Image of the department is unfortunately not what it
was and what it oUl:ht to .be. Sincere effort is called for, on the part of all
concerned, to make 'ServIce before self' which is the motto of the department, the practising faith of its employees.
Yours sincerely,

Sd ./(K. HANUMANTHATYA)
Smt. J ndira Gandhi,
Prime Minister,

New DeUli .
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCf ION

..

Communication through the written message must be as old as writing
itself. Writing and communication can be regarded as the twin factors that
marked the dawn of civilisation. Governments through the ages have maintained systems of sending and receiving messages for administrative purposes. As One of the most ancie nt civilisations, India had her own systems,
and postal systems can be traced back to the earliest period of ber recorded
history. Their nomenclatures h.ve been lost in the mists of antiquity, thougb
tbe "dak" of the Mughal Empire and the ·'anche" and the " anchal" of the
Southern Kingdoms still linger in our memory. The British tool:: over the
prevailing system, made it more generally available to the public and extended it to cover the whole country. Along with S(lme Western couRtries,
India was one of the earliest to adopt the electric telegraph. The first telegraph line was commissioned in 185 1, a decade or so after its invention.
The communications system bas since acqu ired a new dimension and a new

tempo through scientific and technOlogical advance; that have speeded up the
transmission of wr itten and spoken messages through cable, wireless and

,drlinks.
2. A Telegraph Department and a Post Office Depart ment were establisbed in 1853 and 1854 respectively. De;cribed at its inception as "an
engine of power", the telegraph system, in particular, proved of great assist-

ance to the British in queUing th e 1857 uprising by enabling a quicker and
more efficient transm ission of intelligence.
3. The two departments wcre merged into one in 1914. At that time the
combined department had a staff of abou t one lakh and a revenue of R s. 5. I 7
crores. There were at that time, 18,946 post offices, 3,396 telegraph offices
and 180 telephon" exchanges with 5. I 93 telephone connections. The Posts
and Telegraphs Department has now grown into a giant organisation that
constitutes, in a manner of spl.!akiqg, the nervous system of government aDd

society. Whether for military or civil purposes, the services provided by
the Department arc of basic im portance. Indeed the volume and efficiency
ot the postal, telegraph and telephone services can be taken as an index
of the national progress it5elf. In 1968-69. the Department had a reVenue
of Rs. 209 .20 crores (Rs. 93.98 crores ror the postal and Rs. I 15.22 crores
for the telecommunications wings) . It employed rAOre than 5.3 lakhs of
men and women, of whom about 1.8 I lakhs were part-time workers termed
as extra-departmental employees. Thus, the Posts and Telegraphs employees
are the second largest among th e civilian personnel under the Central Govern-

ment, the Rail way's being the first.
4. The P&T Department manages a va, t net-work of postal and tcle."communications services throughout the length and breadth of the country .
..,. ~ At present, there are over 8 lakh post offices. abo ut 10.400 telegraph offices,
3.400 telephooe exchanges and I 1.20 lakh telephone connections. In
1968-69, it handled over 615 crores of postal articles, 4.8 crores of

2

telegrams and 7.1 crores of trunk telephone calls. Besides, the postal wing
handled money orders numbering 9.0 crores and valued at over Rs. 558

crores.
5. The P&T Department has also been assigned additional responsibilites
outside the area of communications. It undertakes extensive agency functions on behalf of other departments of Government, e.g., issue of broadcast
receiver licences, operation of the Post Office Savings Bank, promotion of
other forms of small savings, etc. In 1968-69, Savings Bank facilities were
available at over 80,444 pest offic~s, and even in the remotest corners ?f
the country. The number of depositors was 1.8 crores and the turn-over III
terms of deposits and withdrawals was estimated at Rs. 889 crores.
6. As against this vast volume of transactions and the handling of large
amounts of cash and the provision of country-wide net-work of services, the
capital invested in the department is only Rs. 349 crores, o[ which the telecommunications wing (viz., telephone, telegraph and radio) accounted [or
Rs. 327 crores and the postal wing for Rs. 22 crores. In the years after
independence the demand [or the pootal as well as the telecommunications
facilities has vastly increased. On the pestal side, the growth in literacy and
the increased tempo of economic activity have produced-.and will continue
to produce-more and more traffic which must be handled efficiently. Every
endeavour has, therefore, necessarily and constantly to be made to meet the
growing demand and ensure an efficient service. The telegraph service has
to be rendered more prompt and effective in order to make telegrams worth
the eXQense in these days of speedy and expanding air links. The demand
for telecommunications services, especially the telephone, is growing so fast
that, the plans and efforts, commendable as they havc been, are proving
inadequate. The number o[ telephones increased nine-fold between 1948
and 1968, but so has the quantum of unsatisfied demand. The gap between
the demand and supply is still verv wide . Against about II lakh telephones
now working, there are today 4.4 lakhs of intending subscribers waiting to
be provided with telephones and the pending list is steadily growing. The
department expects to invest, provided the funds can be found, a Sum of
Rs. 466 crores in the Fourth Plan and instal an additional 7.6 lakh telephones. Even so, the waiting list will continue 00 be large and the backlog
will be considerable. This is not surprising since the development of the
telephone has a distinct impact on and is in its tum influenced by, the
economic growth of the country. Even in everyday life, for social or other
purpcses the possession of a telephone has become such an essential facility
that it has acquired great popularity despite the considerable expense involved. This aspect of the public psychology and the impertance of the time
factor, coupled with the growing needs of industry, commerce and administration have produced sucb a pressing demand for the telephone that a rapid
and commensurate expansion of this facility has become imperative.
7. ~e P&T Department has, in commOn with other departments concerned WIth development. passed through a period of intense activity during
the last two decades. Considering the limitatioDs imposed by the lack of
adequate funds, the shortage of technical manpewer and the pressure generated by the very urgency of its efforts, it has, on the whole, done its best
to meet the l?"blic demand. However, efficiency, and productivity have not
kept pace WIth growth for various reasons, not aU of them of the depart-

l ____________________________________________~1
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ment's own making. There are complaints of deterioralion in the standards
of service. Constructive and long-term measures for IDlprovement, which
almost always mean extra inve,tment, have been held back for lack of
resources. The organisational pattern h .. also not been readjus ted to the
new tasks. Above all, and obviously in some measure owmg to the very
factors enumerated, the departmeut, as a whole, has been workil1~ at a Jose
for the past few years. Whilc, the telephones have shown a varYUlg pIcture
of surplus, thc telegraph and postal services have shown considerable losses,
Though the losses have been ascribed mainly to rising establishment charges
consequent upon successive increases in dearness allowance, they do present
a disquieting featllr~. The policies followed by the. department in the expansion of its facilities and in the implementation of lis plans and programmes
have been under examination or review from time to time during the recent
past. On the postal side, the criticism is that these l?olicies have been too
libelal. On the telecommunIcatIon, SIde, the need for more broad-based
planning and more exp.:ditious and coordinated implementation of the works
programmes has been highlighted. The level of discipline among the
employees has also, it has been pointed out, deteriorated. The over-all
efficiency and consequently the quality of the service have suffered. During
the last dccade alone, the P&T services were hit by two major strikes causing
widespread dislocation of normal activity and much inconvenience to tbe

public. Instances of go-slow, wild cat trikes and deliberate detiancc of
authodt} have also been numerous. TIl esc unfortunate developments have
affected not only the quality of service but also the finances of the department. The staff unions have not, in ollr view, shown lhe same concern for
improving the productivity of their members and the efficient running of the
department as for their condition, of service. It ha, not been realised sufficiently that improvement!, in the conditions 01 service can only flow from

the dIligent discharge of their obligation to render more efficient service.
There is, therefore, a need to step up the productivity of the cmployees and
indeed of the organisation as a whole by adopting measures which would
bring about an optimum utilisation of the rcsources of men as weU as
material.

,A

8. While specitic aspects of the postal and telecommunications services
have been eXamined in detail at various times, we found that a comprehensive examination of the adequacy or otherwise of the administrative set-up
had seldom been alle mpted, With their high potential for growth and rapidly
advancing technOlog y involving greater sophistication , the P&T services have
constantly to aim at qualitative improve mcnt. Though they are essentialiy
of the natuc< of public utilities, they arc also a commercial undertaking,
The Department is exp.:cted to pay to the Geneml Revonues a dividend on
the invested capital at a prescribed ra te in thc same manner as the Railways.
The large capital investment already made on the provision of these services
and the even larger outlays, which would in future be called for deserve
closer attention. The proper administnttinll , sound financial ma~agement
and adequate stewardship of thei:e service .. have. therefore, become a matter

of prime public i~portance . Above all . thi, e"cntial public enterprise must
be made a finanCIal success lest It become a drog 011 thc national economy.
9. Accordingly we felt the need of havinp the problem, of the P&T
department examined in order to assess it, deficiencies and suggest remedial
measures. Dr. Ram Subhag Smgh. the then Minister of Communication.,

also relt the need for such " review of the department and be requested
the Commission to set up a working group for tbis purpose . Alter finalising
the scope of enquiry in consultation witb the Department, a Working Group
was set up under the cbainnanship of Shri Ram Kishan (formerly Chief
Minister of Punjab). The mem~rs were Shri S. M. Joshi, M.P., Shri
N. R. M. Swamy, M.P., Shri M. Dayal, Sr. Member (Posts), P&T Board
and Shri S. K. Kanjilal, Sr. Member (Telecom. Operations) P&T Board.
Shri L. K. Narayanaswamy, Member, (Administration), P&T Board, was
the Member-Secretary. Shri A. V. Seshanna, Deputy Secretary, Administrative Retorms Commission, was the Joint Secretary of the Working Group.
The Group has, in its report (submilled in two parts) ably examined the
major areas of the administralion of P&T service, which require Government's immediate allention. Jt has considered the organ isational structure
at the top level, the details of the field organisation of the P&T services,
the financial man~gement. accounting and budgeting arrangements, personnel matters, etc. We arc gratoful to the Working Group (or its labours in
this direction nnd \V~ would like to record our appreciation of its valuable
wurk.

10. In our report we have concerned ollrselves mainly with the broad
and more important aspects of the organisation ~ nd operation of the postal
and telecommunications services dealt with by tre Working Group. We have
not felt it necessary to male any recommendation, on matters of detail which
the Group has touched upon. Except where we have differed from it, its
recommendations and observation, may, therefore,

be

taken,

generally

speaking, as supplementing ollr own. \Ye hope that the recommendations of
the Working Group which have not been specifically discussed in this report
will also receive the con~idcratioll of Government on their merits.

CHAPTER

ii

ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP
p'resent

r

icluTe

of the P&T network arc the branch post offices and sub
""veral of these offices are groupeldDunder a hedad POthst Offitrcc ·
offices arc organised into a Posta IVISIon un er e con 0 1
ient of Post Offices. Similarly, on tbe telecommunication.
offices, telegraph offices and telephone exchanges form th.
tumber of these are grouped into a 1 elegrapb Engineering
Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs. Several Postal and Tele....~_.omeering Divisions form a P&T Circle which is normally cater mous with the State boundary. Each P&T Circle is in charge of a Postmaster General with the exception of the J&K Circle which is under a Director. There are ftfteen P&T Circles at present. The telephone network in
some of the bigger cities has, however, been organised into separate Telephone Districts. At present there are eight such districts in Delhi, Calcutta,
Bombay, Madras, Poona, Bangalore, Ahmedabad and Hyderabad. There
is a Technical and Development Circle under the Additional Chief Engineer
at Jabalpur. There arc three Telecom factories at Calcutta, Jabalpur and
Bombay which arc run departmentally. These are controlled by the General Manager, Telecom factories, whose headqu arters is at Calcutta. Recently
two General Managers ( Projects) have been posted at Calcutta and Madras
for special construction and installation works. The P&T Circles and the
other field units mentioned above work directly under the P&T headquarters.

.A

lse

2. At the apex of the P&T organisation is the P&T Board. It coordinates the activities in the P&T circles, telephone districts, etc., and advises
the Minister of Communications on policy matters. The P&T Board consists of seven members, viz., tbe Chairman, three Senior Members for (.)
Telecommunications Operations, (b) Posts and (c) Finance respectively and
three Members for (d) Administration, (e) Telecommunications Development and (0 Ban"- '"3 ':: J .... I ,)uf ........... , l,-.,l y.:.; .. i','..::y. The Senior Members
have been given the status and pay of ex-officio Additional Secretaries to the
Government of India and the Members those of ex-a{ficio I oint Secretaries.
The Sub-Boards

3. (a) The constitution of the P&T Board provides far the formation
of Sub-Boards. Two Sub-Boards have been organised in this manner, namely,
the Postal Sub-Board and the Telecomm unications Sub-Board. We understand that the Postal Sub-Board has not met for the last th ree years. The
Telecommunications Sub-Board, however, meets occasionally to discuss
merely the matters pertaining to the telecommunications needs of the Ministry of Defence. At present hardly any other case of importance is referred
to It.
5

b

(b) Besides the Sub-Boards, there is also a Board of Management .ot
the Telecom Factorie,. The Board of Managem<lll of the T~lecom Facto~es
meets regularly and along with its Standing finance CotnmJttee, It exercISes
the same powers as the P&T Board in relation to the Telecom Factones
organisation.
Organisatioll of the P&T Directorate

4. The Director General, P&T, is an entity distinct from the P&T Board
and so is the organisation under him, viz., the P&T Directorate. Certain
financial and administrative powers have been delegated to the DG, P&T, for
the purpose o[ day-ta-day administration besides the powers vested in him
under the relevant statutes. The Director General is ex-officio Chairman of
the P&T Board. The Members of the Board have, however, not similarly
been fitted into the organisation of the Directorate and technically they are
out,itic it. Th" P& T Board as such has no office worth the name, the latter
ronsisting of only a Secretary in the grade of Deputy Secretary to Government and an As>istant Secretary in the grade of Section Officer. In all
administrative and financial matters the Chairman and Members are assisted
by the officers of the P&T Directorate. Also by convention and practice,
the Members of the Board depu!ise for the Director General in the exercise
of h is powers.
Corporation status (uld separation issue

5. Before we take up the consideration of the organisational structure
of the P&T Department, it is necessary to refer to two ancillary, but nonetheless important, issues which were specifically referred by liS to the Working
Group. These are, (i) whether thc P&/I' Department as a whole or any
part thereof should be converted into a public corporation, and (ii) whether
the postal and the telecommunications wings of the Department should he
separated or whether they should continue to fu nction together.
Corporation Status

. 6. It was urged before the Working Group that the telecommunication
Willg should be constituted into a public ",-orporation for the following
reasons:
(a) The telecomm~nications wing can go directly into the money
market and ralSe adeCJ.uat~ funds for development because the
return on telecommun.lcahons investment is fairly high.
(b) It can have a system of capital allocation for a number of years
With an. agreed rate of. return, and the quality and quantity of
the servIce to be proVided. This is better suited to the needs
of the te~ecommuOIcat lons services. This is not possible as long
as the wlOg works as a Government department.
(c) ~ has been Il?e e~perience in other countries notably Japan that
h ter converSl<:," mto a corporation, te lecommunications se~ces

ave accomplished a phenomenal expansion and progress.

(d) ~ander tpe 'resent sv.st~m of accounting, it is not possihle to

.. Ve

~

Ime y appreclalIon of the financial position of the ser-

\lces, ecause the accounts arc maintained by an outside agency,

1

--
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namely the Indian Audil and Accounts Department on the
goverD!~ental pattern and-accurate figures become available only
after three to six months of the actual transactions. A system
of commercial accounting can be introduced aftor conversion
into a public corporation.
(el It can adopt a fteltible policy in personnd administration.
(f) It can prescribe more efficient and su itable procedures of its own

for the procurement of stores and equipment, for the printing
of forms, etc., and thus avoid the rigidities and delays experienced in the existing governmental procedures.
Conclusions of the Working Grolf.p

7. The Working Group has come to the conclusion that there is no case
for the conversion of the P&T Department, either as a whole or in part,
into a public corporation. It has felt that none o[ the advantages claimed
to arise out of conversion into a corporation is likely to fructify. The Government will have to allocate the available scarce resources in the best
interests of all-round development. The analogy of Japan is not whOlly
appropriatc. In that country the stores and eqUIpment necessary for telecommun ications expansion arc mostly produced indigenously and are easily
available. These cond itions do uot, however, obtain in Iudia. The Group
also feels that while, in theory, the public corporation may be competent to
raise resources from the open market, Government's permission would be
necessary for floating all loans, debentures, etc. Since Government has
necessarily to control the overall. cred it policy, no corporation can have
absolute freedom in this matter. The "Own Your Telephone" scheme which
can be considered as an attempt at raiSing resources from the open market
has contributed only about three per cent. of the capital requirements of
telecommu nications expansion. Thus it has not been a great success.
8. On the advantages claimed for a corporate structure in the spheres of
incentives, remuneration, etc., the Working Group has felt that these are
not real since no corporation can have absolufe freedom in this matter and
every one of them has necessarily to conform to the practices generally prtvailing in the public sector. On the question of parliamentary 'crutiny of
the detailed working of these services, it is of the view that "the focusing of
Parliamentary attention may prove to be a help rather than a hindrance in
obtaining the neces.ary resources fer development". It concedes that in th!'
present set-up there are several inhibiting factors, e.g., the limitations on
the fin ancial powers and on the use of surplus funds by the P&T Board, etc.
These are, however. matters which are not incapable of being rrsolved by a
suitable change in (h0 Board's po \, crs and functions.

There i<; thus no

ad vantage. in the view of the Workin!! Group, in converting into

<.l

corpora-

tion either the Department as a whofe or any part thereof.
Separation of the telecommunications frolll Ih" pOJ/(I/ wing

.-

. 9. Th. case for separating the telecommunica tion~ wing from tile postal

I"lllg of the Department has been pressed for sometime and has b~ell dis•

8

cussed oil' a~d on in the recent past. The argumcnts in [3vour o[ separation
which are discussed by the Working Group are briefly as follows : (aJ The nature of the services provided allli the clientele served by
the postal and the telecommunication, wings are quite different.
The postal services are labour-intensive while the telecommunications services are capital-intensive. Tbe stand ards for judging the efficiency o[ th~ two services are also different.
( bJ iLl the P&T Board, there is no community o[ iDlerest between
the various Members, unlike th at in the Railway Board where
al l the Members are concerned with a common purpose of movement of passengers and goods. Except [or the two Members
from the telecommunication s services, the others could not, it js

suggested, make worthwhile contribution to the discussions
cerning the telecommunications branch.

con~

(cJ In the present sys tem, no suggestions for the improvement of
telecommunicat ions services can be considered without taking
note of the repercussions on the postal side. fourther, as the
postal side employs three times as many persons as telecommunications, even small benefits would involve cons iderable expen·
ditu re.

•

(d) At the Circle leve l, the telecommunicatio ns problems are not
being given proper attentio n due to the head of the Circle not
always being full y qualified to deal adequ ately with them. The
same consideration would appl y to the postal problems also.
The
nature at the telecommunications services is such that they
<eJ
have to be organised on a regional pattern and their span of
control ca nnot be arbitrarily restricted to the Circle boundaries.
For the effici ency of telecommunications 'Services, it is desirable
that not only the end points but also the circu its and channels
are brought unde r one unified control tf) the ex tent possible.
Thi, is not feasihle at present since the end points are generally
controlled either by the heads of P&T Circles or Telephone
Districts.
(f) The profit made by the telecommunicati ons wing is offset to a
great extent by the need 1.0 subsidise the postal services, with the
result that the development of the telecommunications services
suiTer. Because o[ the losses incurred by the postal wmg,
the P&T Department has defaulted in the payment of the dividend on the sums advanced from the General Revenues. This
factor goes against the Department when the latter seeks the
a liocatio n of capital [rom the G eneral R evenues. This position
is bound to co ntinue and stand in the way of securing adequate
finances fOr telecommunications development.
(gJ Th< World Bank has adv ised that the best lo ng term solution
from the point of view of telecommunications would be the
setting up of an autonomou'S entity for the telecommunications
wing.
(h) With the rapid exp,nsion after I ndependence, the combined
Department has become very unwieldy. The separation of the

9

two. wings "ill enable b?til the postal and teiecommunications
services to [unctIOn as viable administrative units, and will thus
Improve the efficiency of the services.

Conclusions of the Working Group
10. On a consideration of the pros and cons, the Wor,i,," Group has not
favoured ~e st"parattOn 0 1. l.be tclecomm ~ nica(jons wing at the prescnt time
for the reasou that the eXlStmg combmatlOn has nO! been dem(lnstrably dis~dv~ntageoos to euher Side. rhough it concedes that the question may have
0.
conSIdered at a Jater stage when the two brancbes have become unWieldy, that stage bas not, in its view, yet been reached in our country.

Views of the C?rnmissioll

...

11. We have carefully considered the issues involved in the matter of
conversion of the P&T Department or any part of it into a public corporation
as well as of the separatIOn of the postal from the telecommun ications "'ing.
12. The reasons advanced in favour o~ ~onverting the telecommunications wing into a corporation are generally .. milar to those advanced [or converting the Railways into a corporation. In thiS connectIOn, the obser;atlons
made by us in our report on Railways apply mutatis m.uwnd,s here. as well.
(Appendi x 1) . What applies to the td eco~u",catJons wUlg Will . apply
with equal force to the postal wmg. COIlSldenng the present scale of mvestment of public funds in the P&T Department, its incredsing magnitude in the
years to come and the need [or optimum utilisation of the investments made
to promote efUcient service, we bdve no doubt that the directing body of the
P&T Department should be vested with the necessary autonomy in tbe
administrative and financial field s. Further the extensive nature of operations wi th which the department is charged throughout the length and breadth
of the country requires (or proper management lrle attribu tes, in a high
measure, of quick decision-making, initiative and drive, and boldness and
speed in execution. It is true that the conversion of tbe department into a
corporation is not necessarily a panacea for all its ills and we agree that at
best such conversion will bring about a change more of degree than of kind .
However, we do consider. as we said in the

ca~e

o f the Railways, that the

methods of working and- the relationship of the Board with the Government
should be so adapted as to introduce a commercial approach in the functiolling of the department. Tn th is view of the matter a corporation form of
organisation has much to rec(lm,mcnd it. In fact we note that vory recently,
the postal and telecommunications services in tbe U.K. were placed under a
corporation. In this connection, a relevant considerat ion is that the P&T
Department is currently engaged in a vast programme of expansiun and
development inve>h'ing an investment of about Rs. 500 crores curing the
next five years. Any radical change in the organisational set-up of the
Department may, besides giving rise to other difficulties, have an ad ve rse

effect on the pace of planned expansion. In our view, therefore , the present
would not be tbe most opportune moment for such conversioD. This i!
specially so when we consider that the odvanta2es of a corporation form
can, in pra~tice. be realised even with the "itrucl"ure of a .i!overnmenl depar'ment by sUltahle changes in the Dowers and r"ponsibilitie< of the P&T Board .
We are of the view Ihat the P&T Department , hould be ena bled to function
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on sound business and commercial principles, wilhiu ~c confines .of public
accountability, like any other public sectOr ent~rpme .. A.ceordmgly, It
should be give n an orgunisalional set-up SUItable for funcllonmg on autonomous lines.
J 3. On the queslion of separation 01 the postal and telecommunications

wings, it is clear that there are differences in the mannl!r and ~ontent of

their operations, because while one branch, i.e., the Postal, now rehes largely
on the management at manpower, the other ::,ubsists mostly on the employ-

ment of specialised tcchniques. But there is no gelling "way from the fact
that the two services arc inextricably connected over a vast area of the country .nd are separated only in a few principal cities. Bosides, even between
fhe two sister services of the telecommunications wing, namely, the telegraph and the telephone, to " considerable extent the same qualitat!ve .and
quantitative gap exists as that between the postal and teleeommuOlcahons
wings. The pattern and structure of a vast net work ?f departmental actIVIties like that of P&T must take note of the prcdommantly rural character
of the country.

Moreover, the mauner in which the two branches are now

organised lInd.r one umbrella is such that while they are administered together there is ample scope for each to develop on the lines most suited to
its requirements. The telecommunication wi ng does depend on the post
offices for funn ing the telegraph portion of its services and to some extent the
telephones also in the rural areas. There arc certain services such as per-

sonnel, budget and finance and accommodat ion, which, it ad ministered in
common, as they now are to some extent, make for economy.

We also note

that, at present, the functions in respect of the post; on the one side and the
telecommunica'ions on the other, are in fact so organised and directed that
neither can be said to sufTcr from inadequacy o r neglect on this score. Below
the level of tt.: P&T Board, it is only at the personal level of Postmaster
Genera l in the P&T Cireles that the twO ;erv ices come together. This
arrangement has not been found to be disadvantageous. On the other hand,
a common authority fo r all communication; services in thc field has much
merit from the point of view of convenience to the pUblic. The next higher
level at which they come together is at the levol of the Board. As the Working Group has rightly pDinted ou t. the defects that have been noticed at
this level have arisen from inadcquacre, in the con;titution and powers of the
Board and nOt from the combination of the two service s.

14. The main problem , in our view, i, that of the psychology of those
who administor the two services. We cannot help observing that the psychology of separatism is not the one that shou ld be acqui red by these two "Services
nor the one that should be encoura.ed. The fact that the one is more mech anised and automated thun the other. does not necessarily justify a touch-menot attitude in either or both. Within the common manage ment of the two
services, ways and means can be devised to ensure that each funct ions with

the. maximum degree of .aulonomy and is enabled to develop sllccessfully
In Its own way Its operations and ensure its efficiency, expansion and deve~
lopm~nt. We are not impressed by the argument that since the telephone is
a paymg service wh ile the posta l operations are incurring losses, th ey should

be separa ted . In vesll"'"l"~n . III the tel<;phone ."vIO;te m co mes OU t of public funds
and Government ha, a nght-and IIldeed " under .n obligation in the circumstances of scant resources--to utilise the surpluses in the most expedient
manner. If a at present. SOl11e of the surplus is set off allai nst the losses
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in the postal operations, this can by no means be considered to be an unreasonable arrang~ment. In a planned economy the claUD of any pub/k
enterpri>e to the ex.clusive appropriation of its .surpluses is untenable. Moreover, we cannot lose sight ot lbe lact lnat while lbe po;t"l services With an
investment of Rs. 22 crores yield a revenue of nearly five times that amount,
the telecommunications services which employ Rs. 327 crores of capital
bring in only a tbird of that amount. This indicates that the lelephone ;ervices are capital intensive while the poSlal services are labOur IntenSive. 11
the postal services are not making the profits which they were making tiil
recently or as the telephones do at present, it is partly because their network
is spread over a much wider area and they cater to the needs of the vast
masses of our population. The same applies to the other allied service-the
telegraphs-which is also running at a loss. The services provided by these
branches are complementary to some extent; thcy ar~ inter-depemlent in
some respects. In our view, their integrated management is leasible. It
would also be economical and conducive to gen~ral convenience. While the
finances of the two branches have necessarily to be linked, the organisational,
and to some extent, even the financial pattern should permit the development
and growth of the two services on their own lines, without the one acting as
a drag on the other. We would no t, therefore, be illchned to favour the separation of the two wings ?f the Deparmlent at tlle prescnt juncture. The
need for a review of the position would arise only when the pace and intensity of development overwhehn the present administrative unity.
RecommendatioD ;
1
We recommend;
( 1) The postal and telecommunications services need not be cooverted into a public corporation at the present juncture_ The
P&T Department should, however, be enabled to function on
sound business and commercial principles within the couJines
of public accountability like any oth"" public sector enterprise.
( 2) The postal and the telecotnlDUllications sen:ces need Bot he
separated at present. The questioD of separation may have to be
reviewed when inter alia the pace and intensity of development
overwhelm the present administrative unity_

~""--
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CHAPTER

HI

REORGANISATION OF THE P&T BOARD

Powers "I the P&' T Board
The P&T Board was constituted m its present pattern in 1959. Prior
to that it was an attached office with a Director Gcneral, P&T, at the
head, ~nd functioning under the Minisuy of Co~unications. Aft~r the
reconstitution, tile Director Gencral, P&T, was d~lgnatcd .as thc ChalCman
with the rank of ex-Officio Additional Secretary and the seDior officers under
him as ex-officio Members of the P&T Board. Tbe Board was vcsted With
tbe administrative p<'wers previously exercised by the ~inistry of <;0':1'mUllieations. Tbe decisions of the Board arc on the baSIS of the maJonty
vote. The Chairman has the powers to suspend action in case he differs
from the majority and to refer the case to the Minister for orders.
2. The Board was authorised to take decisions without reference to
the Secretary of the MinisUy of Communications but with the approval of
the Minister when such approval was necessary. In 1961, all the Members were given the eX-Officio status of Joint Secretary to the Goyern~ent
of India. In 1966, the three Members in charge of Posts, TelecommuDlcalions (Operations) and Finance were upgraded to the ex-officio status of
Additional Secretary and designated as Senior Members. The post of the
Director Gcneral, P&T, has been held in abeyance since 1963 and the
tho
Secretary of Department of Communications has been performing
duties of the Director General; consequently he also functions as the Chairman of the P&T Board. The position has become somewhat, tbough not
quite, analogous to th.t of the Railway Board.
3. On the recon~titution of the Board, its financial powers were also
enhanced. In financial matter" the Board was to exercise the powers which
were vested in the Ministry of Communications at the time of its reconstitution in 1959 under the arrangement of internal finance. The enhanced
financial powers which were delegated to the Minisuies by the Delegation
orders of 1962 and 1966 have not, however, been similarly delegated to
the P&T Board, with the result that the latter is not now in the position
of a Ministry of Government in financial matters. In respect of financial
matters outsIde the competence Qf the Ministry of Communication. and
requiring the approval of the main Ministry of Finallce, it has been provided that the Member in charge of Finance will deal "ith P&T matters
on behalf of the Ministry of Finance in his capacity as an Additional
Secretary of that Ministry. The Senior Member (Finance) is thus not only
an ol)icer of the P&T Board but also of the Ministry of Finance. If any
question before the Board involves a financial issue and thc Senior Member
(Finance) dissents from the majority decision of the Board, he may require
that the matter be placed before the Minister for orders through the Secretary of the Mu:ustry of Communications. (As already mentioned above,
the posts .of Director Gen,:ral, P&T and Secretary of the Minisuy were
~ld by dIfferent persons hll 1963 but in that year they were combined
m the same person). If the matter is covered by the financial powers of
Il

-
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the Ministry of O>mmunications, the Minister can overrule the Senior
Member (Finance). However in other Ministrie; the powers of overruling the financial adviser in s~ch matters rest with the Secretary himself,
Thus in this respect, the practice in the P&T Board IS a departure from
that prevalent in other Ministries.
Defects in the wcorking of the P&;T Board

-

4. Th~ question of organising the P&T headquarters on the lines of
the Railway Board continued to engage the att~ntion 01 the Government for
a long tinle--for nearly 40 years--and when It was finally orgamsed ou a
Board pattern in 1959, the structure that was adopted rell short of the
Railway Board pattern in certain important aspects. We understand that
this had to be done as a matter of compromise in view of the reluctance
on the part of the Ministries o[ ConuIlJlDications and of Finance at that
time to adopt the railway pattern in toto. The choice was between the
status quo and some steps forward on the way to the Railway Board type
of functiOning. The choice was rightly made, in our view, in favour of Ute
latter. The stage bas now been reached when further measures have to
be taken to achieve the parity and to make the analogy complete.

S. Tbe Working Group has pointed out some defects in the existing
constitution and powers of the Board wbich hamper tbe efficient fuuctioning
of the P&T services and the speedy disposal of business entrusted to them.
These are, inter alia, as follows:
(a) The Board is not a homogenous body. The Chairman who Ii
abo the Secretary of the Department of Communications is of a higher
rank than the other Members. Even among the Members, there are two
gradations. The Chairman is not primus inter pal'es, but is officially
superior to the rest of the Members of the Board. The structure is, therefore, monolithic with the ultimate authority in all matters flowing from
the Chairman, in consequence of which the deci.ion-making process is
pushed up and results in delays and disadvantages.
(b) There has been no real delegation of powers to the individual
Members in respect of their own charges with the result that even the most
routine cases suffer delay. "It is strange but nonetheless true that after
the reconstitution of the Board, instead of any large scale delegation of
powers to the Members, certain powers, previously enjoyed by the Director
General like the appointment of Class II officers, for example, have been
taken Over by the Board".
(c) The procedures laid down by the Government for bringing maters
specially those involving financial issues, before the Board, are dilatory i~
effect and cases which took hardly a week to decide before the Board was
set up, now take several months to come to a conclusion. It has been
stated that during the past four years only routine types of cases have becn
discussed in the Board while matters of major importance were never
placed before it.
(d) A serious handicap is that except in the case of the Senior Member
(Finance), there is no delegation of authority to the lower officers in those
'pheres whleh are under the charges of the other Members. Tills results

•

in a large number of routine 'cases having to come to the concerned Senior
Member or Memb<:r.
(e) An important factor which has militated agawst the efficient functioning of the P&T Board, even within the limitations imposed on it,. is the
existing system of financial advice. When the Board came into eXIstence
in the present form, it was envisaged that it should have such addItional
financial powers as would be necessary for the efficient management of the
P&T services. No such delegation was, however, made. On the other
hand, the enhanced pow~rs delegated to the Ministries under the Delegation
Orders of 1962 and 1966" were somehow or other not made applIcable
to the P&T Board. The Finance Ministry of the Government of India has
reserved for itself certain financial powers such as expenditure on works,
contracts exceeding a certain limit, scales of pay of the staff, etc., and also
the residuary powers not specifically delegated to other Ministries. This
field of financial powers is descnbed as "external finance' in relation to
the M.inistries generally. The powers delegated to and exercisable by the
P&T Board are only in the field of d~legated or 'internal finance' . The
Senior Member (Finance) is the financial adviser of the P&T Board in
internal as well as external financial matters. In the internal field, he is
responsible to the Minister of Communications. On any matter in the
internal field where he disagrees with the majority decision of the Board,
he may require the case to be put up for orders to the Minister of Com- .
munications who is competent to over-rule him. In the field of 'external
finance' he acts on behalf of the Finance Miuistry in his capacity as Additional Secretary to that Ministry.
The line of demarcation between
external and internal finance is, however, not always distinct and as a
result the authority which the Minister of Communications has even on
internal finance matters is often nullified.
Ollr conclusio1!3

•

6. There is much substance in the observations of the Working Group.

~ our v!ew, however, the defects enumerated above were not n~essariJy

inherent m the scheme of 1959. That scheme was based on the premise
!hat. a statutory ~o~rd could be avoided and yet the Board system of workmg mtroduced WIthin the structure of a government department functiOning
unde.r the. normal rules 9f. hu sme~s. In suc~. a structure, elasticity in the
relatIOnshIp between deCISIon-making authonties is of the essence, and
rigidity is inimical to progress and efficiency. From the Working Group's
report and the evidence of tbe Senior Member (Finance) P&T Board bef?,e us, it is clear that the Board srstem of functiOning h~s not been practised generally III the manner envIsaged, whether on the institutional or
personal plane. What appears to have been given with one hand seems
to have been mostly taken away by the other. Moreover as mentioned
above, what was given to other Ministries has also been' withheld from
the P&T Board.
7. A decision was taken in 1967 by the Minister of Finance to the
effect that the powers of the P&T Board should be enlarged so as to conform to the enhanced delegations made in the orders of 1962 and 1966 and
that the Senior Member (FinanCe) and the finance officers under him.
"Minister of Finance O. M. No. F. 10 (4)·E [Coord]. 62 dated 1st lune. 1962 and
F. 10/50·E [Coordl/65 dated 15th March. 1966.
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should be fully integrated with the P&T organisation. It was further
envisaged that the Senior Member (Fi~ance) of the .p~ Board ~hould
function in the same manner as the Fmanclal COl1lllllsslOner does m the
Railways. We understand that so far no additional powers have been
vested in the P&T Board as envisaged. It is somewhat unfo~nate. that
so much delay should have occurred in settling ~uch a compara~vely slDlple
though very important matter. Moreover, Sernor Mem~~ (Fmance) has
at present a dual responsibility. He has access to the. Mmlste.r of Communications over the decisions of the Board and also m certam matters to
the Minister of Finance over the decisions of Minister of Communications.
We feel that this duality of role and responsibility would inhibit that complete integration of fiinance with the organisation on which we have laid
great stress in our reports, e.g., on Public Sector Undertakings and Railways. The fact that the Senior Member (Finance) can invoke his special
position with the two Ministers is bound to lend him special weight during
the Board's deliberations and to discourage other Members from pursuing
their point of view to its logical conclusion. In our view, this duality may
have resulted in too many references to the Finance Ministry-a factor of
which mention has been made by the Working Group. This has been
rightly considered not to be consistent with the autonomy of the Board. As
matters stand, the arrangements envisaged in 1967 have not yet materialised. It is essential in our view that steps should be taken to bring the
relationship between the Member (Finance) and his colleagues on the
P&T Board on a par with that recommended by us in respect of the Railway Board in our report on Railways. We have, in that report,· already
indicated, our views On how financial controls should be applied in an
e6sentially commercial undertaking.
8. We are not aware of the circumstances in which the financial delegations of 1962 and 1966 were not extended to the P&T Board. The Board
could have been formed with the Director General, functioning both as
ex..o[ficio Chairman and Secretary, as originally contemplated, thereby
avoiding the pressures emanatine from a Secretary operating from outside,
i.e., the Department of Communications. The fact that all these posts have
since been combined in the same officer makes no real diJference. The
innovation of having two levels of Members, which has been detrimental to
th~ smooth working of the Board system, was made in the Board.
Our
Primary concern must, therefore, he to salvage the scheme of 1959 from
its present diluted and whittled down state and to build on it a structure
a!'alogous to that of the Railway Board. This is the onlv approach consIStent with the public interest as well as commercial efficiency.
The re-constitution of the P&T Board
9. In its present magnitude of business and scalo of operations, the
P&T department corresponds roughly to the position of the Railways in
1948-49. At that time the Railways had a revenue of Rs. 213 crores and
employed about 8.5 lakb persons. The P&T department today has a
revenue. of about the same amount and employs over 5.3 lakb persons.
The RaIlway Board has constituted with three Members more or less in
the present form as far back as in 1908. The Working Group has, thero·The relevant extract =ay be seen at Appendix n.
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fore, proposed that the P&T Board should be reor~anised as a compact
body with three Members of the status of Secretanes to Goveromentone drawn from the postal side and responsible for the. m~il, banking and
other agency services, another from the telecommurucatlOns SIde and
responsible for the telecommunications operations and development, and a
third responsible for the financial and accounting services. Each ~ember
will be fully responsible for the working of his branch. To asSISt the
Members in the discharge of their funciional responsibilities there should
be three Additional Members of the status of Additional Secretaries. There
need be no separate Chairman, and the Member on the postal side or the
Member on the telecommunications side should be alternately designated
as such. The Member (Finance) should be fully integrated with the P~T
Board in the same manner as the Financial Commissioner is with the RaIlway Board. In regard to the P&T finances and the matters which do not
impinge or have repercussions on the financial policy of the Government
of India, the P&T Board should, under the authority of the Minister of
Communications, exercise full powers. The P&T budget should be separated from Ihe general budget and presented separately by the Minister
of Communications to Parliament in the ,arne manner as the Railway
·budget.

Views of the Commission
10. In view of the expansion of the P&T services in India and tha
pattern of organisation which has developed in other modern P&T administrations, we feel that the time has come to proceed generally on the lines
suggested by the Working Group, but not necessarily in its entirety. The
P&T services should be given an organisational set-~p which will enable
them to function on really commercial lines, to develop management practices to suit such working and to gauge their emciency and [mancial results
in a manner more suited to the world of commerce and industry rather than
to that of a government department.
11. Basically, this objective can be attained only through the methods
and procedures applicable to commercial and business ventures. This
means that the highest level of the P&T administration should have the
authority to make its Own decisions in administrative and financial spheres
within the ambit of geBeral policy. Secondly, all officers, high and low,
should be empowered to take decisions on day-to-day matters falling within
their spheres. Subordinate officers in the field organisations should be
delegated. adequate powers of their own. In other words, even though the
P&T serVICes are orgamsed as a government department, their functioning
should be regulated broadly on the pattern of public sector undertakings,
with the P&T Board occupying a position similar to a Board of Directors.
The members of the Board should have the status appropriate to their
responsibilities and functions. The Chairman, P&T Board, should also be
ex-officio Secretary of the Department in the same manner as we have
suggested in the case of the Railways in. OU( report thereon . The Board
should have the administrative powers of a Ministry and in respect of its
own finances, the financial powers of the Gcwernment of India in the same
manner as the Railway Board. Consequently the continuance of the
Ministry of Communications in its present form would need to be reviewed,

,
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12. The existing Ministry of COllllUunications is directly responsible
for the administration of only the following items:
(i) The two production units, namely, the Indian Telephone
Industries Ltd ., Bangalore and the Hindustan Teleprinters
Ltd., Madras;
(ii) Wireless Planning and Coordination; and
(iii) Overseas Communications Service.
We are suggesting elsewhere in this report the transfer of the responsibility
for the two public sector production units to the P&T Board. We also
agree that the Wireless Planning and Coordination Branch may be transferred to the P&T Board as suggested by the Working Group. The question
of merging the Overseas Communications Service with the Posts and Telegraphs has been considered a number of times, after it was nationalised in
1947. The Estimates Committee recommended in 1960-61, that such
integration should be considered after the P&T Board had become stabilised. The proposal has not been accepted sO far on the ground that the
technologies of the internal and of the external telecommunications services
were different and that the efficiency of the latter might suffer. We consider that the tecbnology of internal telecommunications bas made rapid
advances in the last decade and there is a growing affinity between the two.
Witb the increasing overseas traffic the dependence of the O.C.S. On the
internal teleoommunications network will grow correspondingly. The
continued efficiency of the O.C.S. can be ensured by maintaining it as a
distinct unit under the P&T Board. Therefore, we agree with the Working
Group that technically as well as administratively the merger of the O.C.s.
with the P&T Board will be beneficial and the two should be integrated.
13. The organisation of the Director General, Overseas Communications Service as well as the Wireless Planning and Coordination Brancb in
the Ministry of Communications should, however, form distinct units under
the P&T Board. Necessary arrangements should be made, as we describe
later, to ensure that the special problems of these two brancbes receive due
consideration by the P&T Board. The staff of the O.C.S. and the W.P.C.
Branch who will be transferred to the P&T Board should he allowed to
carry any service conditions/rights special to tbem and adequate steps
should be taken to ensure tbat their service conditions/promotion prospects
are protected. The status and rank accorded to the Wireless Adviser and
the Director General, Overseas Communications Service, in the new setup should be appropriate to their functions and compare favourably with
those of other officers under the P&T Board having similar duties and
responsibilities.
14. With the transfer of these organisations and services to the P&T
Board and with the vesting in it of the enhanced powers in administrative
and financial spheres, the Ministry of Communications should cease to exist
in its present form and should be replaced by a Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications with the Chairman, P&T Board functioning as ex~fJicio
Secretary of the Ministry. The Board and the proposed Ministry would
function on the same lines as the Railway Board and the Ministry of Ranways function at present. This reorganisation will, as Indicated by tho
Working Group, also result In some economy.
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Recommendation :
2
We recommend.
( t ) . Th. e~i<tin~ P&T Board shonld be reorganised on a pattern
analog on, (0 that of the Railway Boar as recommended by n.
in OUr reporl on Railways. The P&T Board sbonld exercise the
fun powe-. of n Ministry 01 Governmenl in the administrative
sphere, and wilb respect to its OWn finances, those of the Govemment of india.
( 2) The Ove ......, Communications Service and the Wireles9 Plan-

nine and Coordination Brancb sbonld be me~ed witb the P&T
Board and the Ministry of Communications should be replaced
by a new Ministry of Posts & Telecommunications.
( 3 ) On Ibeir tran<fer to the P&T Board, the beads of the O.C.S. &
the W.P.C. Branch may be giveu the slatus and rlUlk appropriale to their functions.
15. In our view, the reor~anised P&T Board should consist of a Chairman and five members. Their cbarges may be broadly distributed a.
follows:
Chairman

Co-ordin'ltion. overall planninl!.reR8rch. WPC Branch,
nubtic ~tor undertakin~ under the PcfcT Board and
matters of an inter-service ch:nacter. such as, vigilance
staff welfare and relations with staff union~.
(For thili ourpo~e. he c:hould have the assistance of a
Deputy Director General (Administration).

M~mher.

Finan ,:~

Finance
Mem'>er. Telecommunic3tions
O'!r1 l ions.
Member. Telecommunications
Development
M ::mhcr. Postal S:rvices

and accounting services.
Operalit"n of lelerraph, telephone, radio and overseas
cl)mmunic1tions.
Planninl'!: for telecC'mmunicPtlions expansion and construction ~nd installation.
Po'\laI operations and Railway Mail Service and Philately.
M~mb:r. B:mking and Agency Post Officc Savings Bank, Savings
Certificates, Postal
Services.
Life Insurancc. Broadcast Receiver Licences and
other agency services.

16. All the members should bave the same status. As we said in our
report on the Railways, we are not in favour of tbe institution of Additional
Member< since this arrangement tends, in our view, to dilute the responsibility of the full Members. If any Member needs additional aid Or belp
due to heavy workload, this may be provided by having deputies with
certain . powers of disposal delegated to them. Similarly, we are not in
favour of

8

proliferation of posts carrying secretariat status.

The Chair-

man alone need be designated as ex-officio Secretary to Government. The
Member~ can acquire the appropriate statlts on the basis of their standinl:

-
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and pay.

The Members and specified officials below tbem may, by suit-

able notification, be given the necessary authority to Sign Of. authentIcate

orders, documents, etc., on behalf of the President. The ChalfIllan should
have the overall powers ve'ted in th'" Director General by statute. In
rcspect of tbeir individual chargcs, these powers may be delegated to the
concerned Members of the Board. Tbe decisions of the Board sbould be
On tbe basis of the majority votc.
However, the Chairman should bave
the power to over-ru le bis colleagues in case he differs from the decision
of the majo ri ty, but where he docs so, he should bring it to the no lice of
the Minister.
17. It is not necessary, as suggested by the Working Group, that the
Chairman should be chosen alternately from the postal or telecommunications members. The posts ot Chairman and Members should be treated
as selection posts and merit should be the main criterion for selection. The
Cbairman should normally be selected on merit from among the Members
of the Board, and the departmental offi"ers of tho same status who may
be serving outside.
18. We broadly agree with the suggestions made by tbe Working
Group regarding tbe number and grade of officers below th9 level of Members in the P&T Board. At this level, the Board sbould have for its efficient
functioning the assistance of the requisite number of officers of adcquate
rank and seniority. Their number and gradation would obviously be determined by considerations of workload and the nature of their duties and
responsibilities.
R\..~omnlendation

:

3

We recommend:
( 1) The 1'&1' Board should consist of a Chairman and five Members

ill charge of the [ollowing :
(i) Finance
(ii ) Telecommunications Operations
( iii) Telecommunications Development
(iv ) Postal Services
(v) Banking and Agency Services.
The Chairman will he responsible (or coordination, overall
planning, research, WI'C Ilranch, public seclor undertakings,
and nmttcrs 01' an infer-service character such as vigilance, staff
welfare and rciaHons with ~1af[ unions.
(2 ) Tbe Cbairman of the 1'&1' Board should be ex-ollicio Secretary
of lhe proposed M.inistry of Posts and Telecommunications in
the same manner as the Chairman of the Railway Iloard.
(3) All the M.embers should have tile same status. They need not
have any secretariat stalus. The Members and specified officers below them may be authorised to sign and authenticate
docllments, orders, etc., on behalf of the President.
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(4) The posts of Chairman and Members should be treated as selee!ion posts, for which selection should be made on the criterion
of merit only. The Chairman should normally be selected 011
merit from among the Member; of the Board and the departmental officers' of the same status who may be serving outside.
(5) Below the level of Members, the Board should bave the assistance of officers of adequate rank and seuiority.
(6) The Board should functioJ1l in a manner similar to tbe Board of
Directors of a public sector nndertaking, with the Chairman
functioning as Ihe head of the team. The Chairman should
exercise the statutory powers vested in the Director-General
under the existing enactments. In respect of their individual
charges, Ihese powers may be delegated to the concern Members.

(7 ) The decisions of the Board should be on the basis of a majority
vote. If the Chairman disagrees with the majority decision, he
may over-rule his colleagues. Where he does so, the matter
should be brought to the aotice of the Minister.
Working arrangements
19. The Board should concern itself only wito questions of policy and
matters of importance to the working of the department as a whole. The
Working Group has drawn attention 10 tbe large number of cases of lesser
signiftcance which move up, or are submitted, to !he Board at present in
consequence of which decisions On cven routine matlers get delayed. We
agree that this practice is not only wasteful of the time of high functionaries,
but also detrimental to efficiency. Adequate powers should, therefore, be
delegated to each Member of the Board to take final decisions in matlers
pertaining to his charge within the general policy decided by the Board.
There should be adequate delegation of powers also to the Board's officers
below the level of Members. Likewbc, the Sub-Boards on the postal and
telecommunications sides should be empowered to decide on specific malters
which may not be delegated to individual Members but which at the same
time need not go to the full Board. In other words, the Sub-Boards should
function more Or less as Standing Commiltees of the Board in regard to
the postal and the telecommunications ma ters as the case may be. This
will help in expediting decisions and alill secure adequate attention to the
particular problems of either wing of the department.
20. Ordinarily, the P&T Board should concern itself mainly with the
following matters :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Tariffs, overall budgetary and financial policies.
OveraiJ planning.
Policy regarding pay, allowances, service conditions, etc.
Policics regarding public sector undertakings under the P&T
Board.
(v) Vigilance, staff welfare, relations with staff unions.
(vi) Coordination between the postal and the telecommunications
wings.

..-
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(vii) Other matters not specifically delegoted.
In all other matters tbe powers to take final decisions should be deleg~ted
to the Sub-Boards concerned with the postal and telecommuruca!lons
matters respectively. These Sub-Boards should meet as often as necessary, but at least once a month. The proceeding' of the Sub-Boards
should be forwarded to the Chairman, P&T Board, wbo may, in case of
disagreement, over-rule the decisions of the Sub-Boards. He should, however, bring such cases to the notice of the Minister. The constitution of
the Sub-Boards should be as follows :
(a) Telecommunications Sub-Board

(i) Member (Telecommunications Operations);
(ii) Member (TelecommunIcations Development);
(iii) Member (Finance); and
(iv) D. D. G. (Administration),
with the senior of the two service Members as Chairman.
(b) Postal Sub-Board
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Member (Postal Services);
Member (Banking & Agency Services);
Member (Finance); and
D .D .G. (Administration),
with the senior of the two service Members as Chairman.

Recommendation
4
We recommend:
(1) The Members sbould be fully responsible for the administration
of their charge and empowered to take final decisions in tbis
regard within tbe policy decided by the Board .
(2) Ordinarily, the P&T Board should concern itself only with
policy matters such as tariffs, budgefllry and financial policies,
pay and allowances and malters (If an inter-service cbaracter
such as sfllff welfare, relations with staff unions, vigilance, and
coordination between the POSIllI and telecommunications wings.
Powers to take decisions ill other matters should be delegated
to the Sub-Boards.
(3) TI.e existing Postal and Telecommunications Sub-Boards must
be activiscd. They should be reconstituted un the lines suggested
in para 19 and empowered to take final decisions on matters
delegated to them by the Board. TI.e decision. of the Sub-Boards
will be by a majority vole but the Chairman of the P&T Board
should bave powers of overruling them in cn.. of disagreement.
In such cases, he should bring the matler to the notice of the
Minister.
21. To ensure that the problems relating to overseas communications
aud wireless planning and coordination receive proper attention, the D.G.,
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O.C.S., and the Wireless Adviser should be invited to attend the meetings
of the Telecommunicatioils Sub-Board whenever matters concerning their
organisations come up for djsclls:-.ion.

The Board of 1~1 aDagemcnt o( the

Telecom. Factories can conLinue LO have its present composlLion . lL may
be renamed as tbe Worksbops Sub-Board in conformity with the existing
practice in regard to other Sub-Boards.
A separale budget

22. We have alrcady drawn at tenLion LO the suggcsLions made by the
Working Group for tbe adequate and elliei~nt financIal management of tbe
P&T services .

j n this connection, we ar~ inclined to agree with the suggc:;-

tion made by it that tbe budgct ot the P&"J department . hould be separated
[rom the general budget. For some Lime past, tbe balance of the P&T
department bas been separated pro Jorlllll trom the balances of UlC Central
Government though it continues to be treated as a part of the general balances
(or regulating tbe ways and means arnmgements. II will be advantageous
if the process is carned forward and the P&T budget i, formally separated
[rom the general budget. it will provide greater oPllortunity for the department to manage it, affai rs as a setf-contained publIC enterprise. The separation will engender a greater sense of awareness and responsibility in the
Board in the matter o( raising revenues and in their overall financial management. lL will enable the department to get better attention from Parliament
and also afford an opportulllty of a closer and more detailed scrutiny o[ the
working o[ the P&'l services, their effieioncy, etc., from the linaneial and
operational points o( view. It will, in addition, facilitate the evolution of
commercial accounting practices and the growth of modern budgetary systems which the P&T services urgently need.
R ole oj lire Fillancial Adviser

23 . The importance of the duties and functions and the special role of
Member (Finance) of the P&T Board have also to be c1ear'Jy recognised.
In this connection, the views expressed in our report on the Radways on the
role of the Financial Commissioner of the R ailways would be equally apt
and applicable here also. The Working Group has recommended that the
functions of the Finance Member of the P&T Board should be the same as
those of the Financial Commissioner in relation to the Railways. We have
already said that though the P&T will continue to be a department o( Government, its manner of functioning and actual operations ,hould be regulated
on the lines of those of an undertaking in the public sector. Therefore, the
financial managel1lCn t of the P&T services should follow the pattern we have
suggested [or publ ic sector undertakings (in Our repon thereon), both at
the levels o[ the Board as well as the constituent units. Accordingly, Member (Finance) should function as a fully integrated Member of the P&T
Board in respect of thc financial matters affecting the P&T services except
in cases whcre the decision may be in conflict with the general linancial
policy laid down by the Ministry o( Finance Or affect adve rsely the financial
interests of Government ~s a whok.
The sa me would apply
m ,l Ifd1ls mutandis to fin ance officers subordmutc to Member (Finance). This
delica te balance lias to be achit!vcd on tbe institutiol1:11 plane by working
procedures which should be clearly bid down. The Member (Finance)
should be the principal frnancial advisor to the P&T Board on all financial
matters. If on any question of policy having financial implications, he

-
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differs "ith !:tis colleagues in tiIe Board, he may require tiIe case to bc re[erred
to the Minister P&T who may over-rule hi m on his own i[ tiIe mallers
concerns the Pi T exclusive ly, or after consulting the I~ il1a nce Miuister, if it
impinges, or has rcperc lIssjons, on the financia l policy o[ the Government.

Recommendation:
5

We recommend:

( 1 ) The P&T budget should be separated [rom the general budget.
( 2 ) The Member (Finance) and his officers should be fully integrated with the P&T sct-up and should fWlction as SUell. II the
Member (Hnance) differs with his colleagues on any policy
que,tion affe<1ing financial matters, he may require the case to
be referred to the Minister of P&T, who may, if necessary, overrule him on his own if the matter concerns the P&T exclusively
or with the concurrence of the Finance Minister, if it impinges,
or has repercussions, on the financial policy of the Govcnlment
of India.
A Slotl/lOry P& T Board

24. The Worki ng Group has suggested that it would make for better
stability and would be a recogn ition of the importance of P&f services, i(
tiIe P&T Board is set up under a statute On the lines of the Indian Railway
Board Act 01 1905. We agree with the Working Group and recommend
that neccssary legislation sh~uld be sponsorcd 3t an early date. However,
since the pressure of parliamenta ry business may not permit an early consideration of such a rueasure, the changes recommended by us in the structure
and powers of the existing P&T Board may, (or the present, be broug!:tt
about by executive order.
Recommcddatioo :
6
We recommend:
The P&T Board should be set UI' under an ena<1ment on tbe lines of
the Indian Railway Board Act, 1905. Pending SUch eoa<1meDt, the
changes we have recommended ill the structure and powers of the
P&T Board should be given effect to by executive order.

!

CHAPTER

IV

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
Despite the difficulties created by the partition of the country and the
scarcity of resources, great expansion has taken place in the postal and
telecommunications services in the years since Independence. The disturbances which occurred in the wake of partition resulted in the breakdown
of communications at several places and loss of departmental properties including cash and valuable securities. There was some depletion of experienced staii as well, resulting in dislocation at places. These problems and the
problems arising from the growing demand for postal and telecommunications facilities in the post-Independence years had to be met with the available personnel and resource, . The revenue surpluses of the department
were small, and even when they showed an increase, they were far too inadequate to meet the requirements. Therefore, the department has had to look
for allocations from the general revenues for financing its schemes of expansion and development. Though progressively bigger allocations were made
in the successive Plans, they have not matched the needs of the community
for P&T facilities, or even the capability or the department to utilise such
allocations. This will be clear from the following table of allocations for the
developmeot of tbe P&T services :
Alloca/;o"s made

Remarks

, Plan

Rs. 40.00 crores

Fully utilised

II Plan

Rs. 54.00 crOTes

Fuliy utilised

In Plan
IV Plan

Rs. 56.56 crOTes

Fully utilised

Rs. 492.25 crOTes

2. On the telecommunications side the shortage of funds bas resulted in
a large volume of unsatisficd demand and on the postal side, the much needcd measures for the modernisation of operations and of buildings have not
made much headway. Measures to promote staff welfare have also bcen
halting and inadequate. For example, hardly 4% of the staff have been
provided with residential accommodation. In contrast, the Railways appea,
to have done much better -for their staff. Progressively bigger as the successive allocations have been and large as the latest allocation undoubtedly is,
the stage of the resources in sight being commensurate with the requirements appears to be still far off. The development of posts and telecommu·
nications. specially of the latter, is closely linked with the growth of the
economy. These services not only assist trade, commerce and industry but
also promote and accelerate the economic growth by providing a vital element of infra-structure or the country. Thus they have to be an integral

part of our succeo;sive Plan5 and the future programmes of economic deve-

lopment.

Investment in telecommunications, in particular, invo lves not only

no financial ri,ks but results in attractive returns. We reel that investment
in this area should be conceived and planned with greater faith and vision
and the allocations made, to the extent feasible, on a mOre generous scale.
24
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Re<».....endatiolJ :
7
We reconuaeud ,
Planning for the expansion of P&T ...-vic"", in general, and telecommunications services in particular, sbould aim at uot only meeting the immediate needs, but it sbould be forward-looking and also
have in view the demands of a decade in advance. Adequate funds
should be proYided in tillle for this purpose.
PlLlnning Machinery

3. The planning machinery in the department should be geared to the
task of ensuring that the available resources are put to the most effective use
both from the service as well as the commercial angle. It has, for instance,
been pointed out that as much as 14% of the connectable capacity of telephone exchanges (of more than one thousand lines) remains unutilised for
one reason Or the other. Idle capacity represents locked-up capital, and
what is worse, lost revenues. It should not be difficult, with more care, foresight and prudence to reduce the idle capacity. Similarly, it should he the
endeavour of all concerned to reduce the time taken in the completion of
individual projects, as also the gestation period of completed ones, since the
sooner a project reaches the completion stage, the earlier it begins to earn
and add to the revenues of the departme<lt. In selecting projects, a favourable rate of return should be one of the main factors to be taken into
account. For undertaking coordinated planning, right selection and proper
phasing of projects. the department should organise a system of expert
planning appraisal and evaluation. Tn our report on the Machinery for
Planning' we have suggested that each Ministry or Department of Government should he equipped with a Plannin ~ Cell adequately staffed with the
needed expertise. The P&T Board should have such a cell in particular for
telecommunications planning. Tn planning a project, however, the department should have prominently before it the financial and economic aspects
with a view to assessing clearly the ultimate return in financial tenns as also
the total costs in terms of outlays of capital and resources from the inception
of an individual project. It is, therefore, essential that apart from the telecommunications specialists, the cell utilises the services of experts from other
relevant disciplines like cost accountants, economic and systems analysis,
etc.
RecomMendation:
8
We recommend :

A Planning Cell sho.ld be established on the lines su~est.d by u'
in our report on the MaChinery for Planning. This sbould include.
besides the telecomnmnications officers, experts from mher relevant
disciplines.
*Rxommendation No.7, page 18 of the Report.

,
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The finallcial positioll 0/ the P&T sen"ices

*4. Taken as a wbole the postal, telegraph and telephone services bave
worked at a loss since 1965-66. TIlC department ran into a deficit o[
Rs. 5.3 crores in 1965-66 which rose to Rs. 12.57 crorcs in 1967-68. The
deficits were reduced to some extent in the succeeding year by raising the
tariffs. For 1969-70 the department is estimated to have a surplus of
Rs. 6.9 erores. Only the telephone service produced a surplus during all
these years. This surplus was, however. more than offset by the losses incurred by the postal and telegrapb services, the annual average amount of
which wa~ R s. 7.76 crores and R s. 6.34 crorcs respectively during the period
1965-66 to 1969-70. The increased cost of establishment due to the successive increased in the dearness allowance of the staff is said to be the main
reason for tbese deficits. Be that as it may. the financial picture presented
by the P&T services is nonc too bright. The mere fact that tbey arc a public
utility service does not justify the grant of permancnt or frequent subsidy
'from the j!eneral revenues; they are also a commercial undertaking and consistently with their public utility aspect. they should pay their way and also
produce a reasonable return on the capital invested .

The Telegraphic Service
5. Ex.oept in the years 1959-60 and 1961-62. the telegrapb service has
been incurring losses continuously for the last 12 years. The estimated loss
for 1969-70 is Rs. 6.86 erOres. Immediate steps are necessary to control
the cost of h andlin ~ telegraph meassages and to effcct otber economies. A
departmental committee is, we understand , making a study of these problems
at present. Efforts should also be made to expand and popularise the Telex
Service, which is more remunerative than the ordinary telcgrapb service. sO
as to improve the financial viability o f the telegraph scrvico as a whole.
Recommendation :
9
We recommend:
The financial viability .f the telegraph service should be improved,
by controlIinll the cost of handJin~ tele~ms, effecting economics,
and expanding and popularising the Telex Service.

The Postal Branch
6. The Postal brancb ran into a deficit of R s. 1.3 crores in 1964-65.
The deficit went on increasing in the succeedin!! years and reached the figure
of R s. 14.11 crores in 1967-68. Even with the raise in tariffs there was a
deficit of R s. 6.04 crores in 1968-69. A deficit of Rs. 7.06 crores has heen
anticipated in the revised estimates for 1969-70. The losses sustained hy
the postal branch can be attributed to two main factors : (a) development. I
measures; and (b) unremunerative operations. As a part of Government
policy, the P&T Department has opened-and is opening every year- a
large number of post offices in the rural areas even though the cost of mai ntainin g: these facili ties is much higher than the income derived therefrom .

-

-

-

-

.The fi~ures mentioned in this para and oaras 5 and 6 for the ocriod up

10 1967-68 have
been taken from the Oetalied Annual Renor! of the P&T Department for 1968-69
wh ile the fi gures for the sub<icquent years have bee n taken from Explanatory memo of
Bud get.

•
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At present the department havc no r~ady meau, 01 .s>c"ing the actual
'1u,utum 01 such lOS,. lne Working Group is of toe opmJOn {hat the losses
IUCUITcd on tnl.! pO~l olliccs llc;wly opened ano the continumg losses on old
unremuoenHive pO~l office:, mu~t be running intO a few crores of rupees.
Except for the letter post, dIe tarills fixed tor other Items or postal servIces
sucb as toe post-card, regt'tered newspapers, lbe registered post, money
orders and printed books are n()t commensurate with the operational expen::acs incurred..
. ...;.,.. --'
7 . The question of tariffs was recently examined by the 1'&T TaritIs
l::.nqulry Committee (1968) presided over by Shri Mahavir Tyagi. On the
recommendations of this Committee, the postal rates were incrcascd in
1968-69. Furlher increases h,...,e also been proposed in the budget of 197071 , and tllesc are expected to limit the postal deficits to l{s. 2.27 crOres in
1970-71. The Working Group has felt that a clear policy would need to
be enunciated in respect of the finances of the postal branch. Such a policy
should aim at making the postal operations able, on the whole, to pay thei r
way. For this purpose, the tariffs should be generally fixed so as to meet
the costs and leave a small surplus, with the exception that all postal services
and the items of traffic whose low tariff is deemed to be in the public interest
must be subsidised from the general revenues to the extent of 75 pe,c cent
of the loss incurred. 1t is only the remaining 25 per cent that should be
expectcd to be made good [rom the surplus generated in the postal operations as a whole. 10 the opinioo of the Working Grou p, in the existing circumstances, there are only three services which fulfil the criteria mentioned
above :
(iJ the opening of rural post offices;
(ii) the registered newspapers service; and
(iii) the post card service.
8. While we would agree with tbe proposition of the Working Group
that the postal branch as a whole should, as far as possible, pay its way, we
feel that any subsidy from the general revenues would be inconsistent with
the approach which we have recommended for the management of the P&T
operations on efficient commercial lines and also with the proposed administrative and financial autonomy in their working. We do not, therefore,
support any system o[ general subsidies. In Our view there is justification
[or a subsidy only in the case of the registered newspapers service. Even
thou~ the Department is now incurring a loss o[ over R s. 3 crores annuall y
on this account, newspapers and periodicals should continue to have the
benefit of low postal tariffs in the larger nauonal interest. H owe ver, the
structure of tariffs could be rationalised so as to take into account tbe relative capacity to bear the postal charges. It has to be ensured that the small,
weak and nascent part of the Press, which greatly needs such assistance
derives the maximum relief from the postal concessions. We suggest that
this question may be examined by the P&T Department with a view to evolving rational and accep.table criteria [or fixin~ the. ta riffs; not only on the
basis of the matter earned but on other con51derations such as the proportion of advertisements etc.
9. This question apart, we are in ravour of the postaI branch being
allowed to fix its other tariffs in such a way as to balance Its costs on each
major category of operation and leave a small surplus. The surplus
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generated should be such as not only to cover the losses on the registered
newspapers serVice, but also to finance the measures for improvement and
modernisation of the service and for staff welfare. The postal branch should
deVise ways and means of effecting economies. specially on its services in
the rural areas. Some postal rates bave been revised with effect from 15th
May 1970. As already mentioned, this is likely to reduce the deficit of the
postal bra nch from Rs . 7.06 crores' to Rs. 2.27 crores by the end of 19707 l. E fforts should be made to wipe out even this greatly reduced deficit,
by taklOg measures to bring down the expenditure on items such as overtime payments, re-imbursement of medical charges, sanction of new establishment, travelling a nd other allowances, stores, forms, etc. The P&T
Board may consider the question of setting monetary targets for such economies in each circle and impreSSing on the heads of circles the need fo r ensuring tbe achievement o[ the targets. F urther it appears to us that the trial
period of ten years [or unremunerative rural post offices is on the high side ;
this may be reasonably reduced. The local authorities may also be asked
to bear a portion. say. one half of the loss incurred OIl unremunerative rural
post offices.
Recommendation :

10
We recommend :
(1) The Department should examine the questJ on of mtionalising

the tariffs on registered newspapers taking into account relative
capacity to beor the postol cburges a nd the need to give the
maximum relief to tbe sl'lall, weak and nascent part of tbe Press.
( 2 ) The toritTs on other items should be fixed in such a manner that
losses on some operations where they are inevitable are met by
surpluses on other items so that on the whole the branch has
some surplus funds for reserves.
(3) Economies sbould be effected in tbe postal branch by reducing

the expenditure on items <nch as over-time payments, reimbursement of medical charges, new estoblishments, etc. The
trial periOd of unremunerative rural post offices may be reason·
ably reduced. The local autborities may be asked to bear one
half of the losses incurred on such post offices. The small deficit anticipated in 1970·7 J may be wiped out b y setting monetary limits (or OC0001l11 fo r eacb cirdo.
Review of financial arrangement with general revenues

10. The financial arrangements in respect of the Posts and Telegraphs
are governed bv a convention a~reed upon between the Department and the
Ministry of Finance The convention provides inter aUa [or the rate o f
di vidend on the ~et capital advanced [rom the general revenues, the mode of
utili<oation of surplu"es, "anction of advances from the general revenues, intere!\t charges. etc These arrangement" have been patterned more or less
on tho convent;"n in fo rce in the R ailways. H owever. the convention
~ovemin ~ the rela tionship between the P&T and the general revenues is not
operative for n specifi ed perioJ " f (ime. nor is there any provision for its
* R e\" iscd Estimat('!; for 1969-70.
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periodic review. We lee I thaI in view of the large investment planned for
th e P&T services and the increasing magnitude of their operations, tbe convent ion between the general revenues and tbe P&T sbould be put On a more
stable footing. The arrangement should, in our view, be in operation for a
fixed period and necessary provision should exist for its periodic review.

Recommendation:

11
We recommend:
Tbe present convention between the P&T and tlte general revenucs
sbould be alit on a more stable footing by providing that it would be
in operat,on for a fixed period. Ncccs>ary provision should be made
for its periodic review.
The Accounting System
II. tn a commercial undert aking, the management responsibility must
have as its concomitant the financial responsibility also and the accounting
system shou ld conslitute the main insp iration and source of the ran"e of
financial in lormation needed for proper management. It is important that
the two functions sbould be located in close proxlinity to eacb other so that
there is unity of purpose and commonness of objective, there is smootb flow
of thc full range of information required for management and a relationship
of mutual respect and understanding is created between the management and
the accounting wings. The accounting system under modern management
practices must fulfil two requisites. First. it should be an instrument of
budgetary co nt rol and secondly, it hould serve as a tool of management.
12. The accounts in the P&T departmenl are today kept, by and large,
by the Accountant General. Posts and Telegraphs, who is outside the P&T
organisation and functions under the Comptroller and Auditor General.
However, a decision has recently been taken to make the department itself
responsible for keeping the accounts of the telecommunications branch and
this is being implemented in a phased manner. But the accounts of tbe
postal branch continue to be maintained by the orga nisation under the
Comptroller and Auditor GeneraJ. In this connection, the Worki~g Group
has referred to the obst:Cvations made by a team of accounting experts from
the U.K.' who were entrusted with the duty of examinin[ the accounting
procedures of the telecommunications operations of the P&T Depaelme,t.
In their reports, the team highlighted the deficiencies and weakne'Ses of !hc
existing system and recommended inter alia that the
accQu'1tmQ fu nC'If) n
should be divorced from audit and placed under the direct control of the
P&T department. closely linked with management at all levels.
13. The deficiencies pointed out by the British team of consultants and
the argume nts advanced by the Working Group for the transfer ,of .t~e
accounting responsibility to the P&T department are of general applicabIlIty
an d are weU-known . However. in the case of this department, there ?re
some other considerations which are valid and which would deserve meat IOn
here. The Working Group has Dointed-ri~htly in our view-to t~consi.Reoort of Mf'i. Peat, Marwick & Mitchel & en .. who were '1rmnin t ec1 :1<; cC"ncultpnfs
bv the T)enortmen t nf Comrnunicat ionc; (P&n Board under their letter NC'. 9-11/63-B
dated 23rd July. 1964.
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deration that from the point of view of prompt redress of public complaints,
the transfer of accounting lu~cuons will be beneficial. As is weU-known ;
the postal transacuous have lDcreased tremendously in magnitude and they
mevIlably gIve me to a SIZeable number of complaints. lhe settlement of
many of tnese . complaints will be facilitated and expedited if the relevant
records are maw tamed by the department itself. For instance, it is pointed
out that w 1968-69, money orders numbering over 9 crores and valued at
more tha n Rs' . 559 crores passed through the post ollices. Then again, the
post ollice savlDgs-bank has on Its registers depositors numbering 1.84
crores WIth a turnover of about Rs. 889 crores. The prompt redress of
many of the complaints under these items will be facilitated, it is contended,
If the relevant records arc maintained within the department. This argument
has no doubt considerable force behind it.
· .14. The transfer of the accounting responsibility to the P&T department
IS, It IS argued, likely to have beneficial ellects on the department in another
sphere also. We notice that at present a large number of audit objections
arise during the course of external audit. The number of those pending
settlement as on 31-8-1968 is reported to be of the order of 72,000. Many
of these audit objections arise, no doubt, out of ignorance on the part of the
staff of the elementary principles of accouD.t-keeping or out of a Jack of
consciousness of the importance, or even the need, of the maintenance of
proper aceoon!;,. This lack of consciousness may bc attributed to the fact
that the final responsibility for the maintenance of accounts lies with an
a~ency outsidc, '!Od not wilhin thc department. Moreover, a large number
of these audit objections relatc to technical or ntinor irregularities though
their fin al settlement

entail~

a time-consuming process and involves consi-

de rable correspondence, discussion, etc. This could weU he avoided if there
was in existence in the department it elf a system of internal audit. This
organisation could at the earliest point to the irregularities and suggest remedial measures for their rectification. thus relieving the statutory audit of
the necessity of detailed checks on individual transactions. The external
audit will thereby be enabled to concentrate its attention on the over-all performance of the department and the soundness or otherwise of the accou nting system. Thus, the prescnt duplication of work and ellort and also of
records could be avoided and a better financial management would be facil itated by the installation of a proper organisation for internal audit. Tn the
existing ci rcumstances of an unduly large number of audit objections, this
seems to be urgently called for and its operations could be considerably
facilitated if the accountin. fUDctions are al'o vested in the depaltment,
since the internal audit would function as an integral part of the accounting
organisation.
15. Financial considerations cannot, however, be ignored in the exami-

nation of any propo'al for the transfer of accounting responsibilities to
administrative department.. For in,tance. when the question of separating
the accou ntin!! function~ itl relation to the telecommunications branch wa'\
con. idered recently. the Ministry of Communications estimated that an additional cost of the 'order of R •. 22 lakhs would have to be incurred over and
above the oresent ro. . t incurred in the lndian Audit and Accollnt'\ D epart-

ment on th e accountine function '\ alone.

Tt has not been po~sible for us to

have on ~'tim1te Of the ac1rtitio"ol cnst involved in the tran.fer of the
accou nts relating to the PD.tal branch. Any such proposition would. however, in volve financial liabil ity which may be of a sizeable order. It will be

1-,
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recaJled that in OUf report on Fin ance, Accounts and Audit we exa mined
tile genera l issue of separation of accounts from audit and expressed the view
that transfer of responsibilities for the compilation of acco un ts from the
aud it department to the administrative ministries and departments is nOl
feasible as a matter of general pol icy and lhat the present system is flexible
enough to permit of variations where tbe advantages of a change demonstrably outweigh the disadvantages of higher cost.

16. After a careful co~sideration of the various aspects, we feel that
there arc m the case of thIS department special circumstances justifying the
transfe r of the full responsibility for the maintenance of accoonts to it. The
department is. by and large. a commercial organisation and there are very
frequent transactions with the public in general. The vast number and
magnitude of the transactions give rise to numerous public complaints wbich
would call for immed iate remedial action; this could be facilitated and expedited if the relevant records were kept within the depa rtment itself. Moreover, accounts in respect of the telecommunications branch are alneady in
the process of transfer to the department. Hence it will be, on the whole,
advantageous if the entire accounting responsibility is transferred Over a
period of time to the P&T department. This transfe r sbould be effected.
however, in a phased manner over a number of years, since this department
has had, unlike the R ailways and the Defence department no traditions of a
strong. well-organised accounting organisation of its own, which is still to be
built up. This arrangement will also be in consonance with our concept of
the operation of the P8lr services on commercial lines and of their operational and financial autonomy.
17. The accounting organisatioo will be placed under the administrative
control of the Member (FInance) at the Board level. The post of Member
(Finance) will bave to be redesignated in order to abso rb the functions in
respect of accounting which the incumbent will have to dischar.ge. The functionary should be known as Member (Finance & Accounts) . H e should be
responsible to the Board for aU accounting and finance matters and should
be the head of the accounting and finance organisation in the department .
18. If the department assumes full responsibility for the accounting
function. and if an effective system of internal audit and financial advice is
established, it would become necessary to build up a regularly constituted
accounts service. Though there is, at present. a small departmental accounts
service, this does not constitute a stron~ and viable accounts cadre which
could. besides handling the accounting fu nctions, adequately discharge other
functions such as cost accounting, internal audit, etc. It would. therefore.
be necessary, in due course, to create sucb a cadre on the analO!!)' of the
accounts cadres of the Railways and the Defence Services. Already the fi Nt
steps have been taken by the P&T Department in assuming ~e accoonting
functions presentlv discharQed by the Comptroller and AudItor General
is

respect

of

the

telecommunications

winJ'1.

We

have

reco mmended

above that thc ' P&T Board should take over. in a phased manner. the accounting functions in respect of the postal side also. We are also su)!aestina
below the enla r~'ment of the scooe of financial control fu nctions in project
om.nisations and in the prooosed zones. It is. therefore . desirable that a
distinct P&T Accounts Service should be or~ani<ed and built UD to assume
Ihe duties and responsibilities envisaeed for it. Till such time as this service
has become fully established anel acquired the requisite experience and
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e>.pcrtise, the P&T department could obtain on deputatio n the services of
the officers of other Accounts cadres.
R ecommendation:

12
We recommend:
(I) The respollsbility for maintaining the accounts

of tbe postal
wing should, as is being dOlle in the case of the telecommunications wing, also be tra nsferred to the P &T Board under a pbased
programme.

(2) In due course, a regular P&T Accounts Service should be organised on the lilies of the Accou nt~ Services in the Railways and
Defence.
(.1) The Member (Finance) shouM in due course be desigua1ed as
Member (Finance alld Accounts).

Financial ('ontrol

19. The changes which we consider necessary in fina ncial manaeement
at the top level have already been dealt with earlier in Chapter lIT. Changes
onlv at the hi~hc,t level are. however, 1I0t cnoueh. Operational efficiency
and Qlliek imnlomentation of projects will be considerably facilitated if the
enhanced deleoations are passed down to the lower levels in the administrative set-up. There 'bould. therefore. be adequate delecation of financia l
powers to the re~ional formations, for example, the P &T circles, the telephone districts. the proposed telecommunications zones, etc. With the reoreanisation of the P&T Board as suggested by us, the entity of the DirectorGeneml of Posts and Telegraphs will exist for certain statuto ry purposcs
only. The Working Group has suggested that the li mited financia l powers
which at present vest in that authority should devolve on the regional formations. exeent that the P&T Board may reserve for itself such of those subiects and items "' would have an aU-India bearing, like the fixation of establ ishment standards. etc. We understand that the question of the delel!ation
of financial powers has been engaging the attention of tbe P&T Board and
that a departmental committee was recently (1 969) appointed by them to
review these deleltations to the heads of circles. etc. and to make recommendations in respect of tbeir enhancement. The fi nancial powers of the
Oirector-General witb the exception of such of th ose as bave an all-Ind ia
bearin!! should.~enerally speakin'!. be delegated to the circles, districts. etc.
These financial powers of the Director-General. P&T, have been exercised
for a lono time without anv financial advice and . therefo re. if, as suggested
bv us. these nowers arc dele!!ated to the heads of circles. etc .. these should
be capahle of beinl! exercised by the Jolter without fin ancial advice.
20. The Working Group has suggested that the position of the regional
heads should be strengthened furthcr by the dele~at io n of more financia l
powers. As recommended by us in our repo rt on Delegation of F inancial
:lOd Adminic::trat ive P owe-r.;. the approach in mak ing: such dele gatio ns sho uld

be lithe m:n:imum oossible". in the circumstances rathe r than Uth e minimum
necessarv". We. therefore. agree with the Workin !! Group that apart from
the dele.ation to the heads of circles. etc. of the powers now exercised by
the Dire lor-General. P&T. the powers of the P&T Board itself sho uld , to
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the extent possible, be delegated to the regional heads. When this is done,
the question of providing for financial advice in the exercise of such enhanced powers would arise. We, however, understand that the expenditure in the
regional formations of the P&T is, by and large, accounted for by that on
establishment and on the purchase of stores and equipment etc. The expenditure on the latter item, in particular, relates mainly to the supplies made
by either the departmental factories or the production units in the public
sector or other governmental agencies. There should, therefore, be no justification for attaching internal financial advisers to the heads of the P&T
circles and of telephone districts. In our view this need may arise only in
project organisations and in the proposed telecommunications zones, where
the scales of expenditure are likely to be much higher. The necessity for
the provision of internal financial advisers should be determined in the light
of the facts and circumstances of each case and not on any a priori
considerations.
21. The function of such officers should be to tender to the chief of the
project . organisation or zonal head proper financial advice with a view to
ensuring that financi al considerations are given full weight. The role of
these officers sho-uld be one of assistance to the executive officers acting in
the interests of a common enterprise. The head of the project organisation
or zone should have the powers to take a decision on matters within his p~
view, after obtaining financial advice. However, the internal financial advise!
'should, like his counterpart in the Railway zones, be enabled to have any
matter in which he has been overruled referred to the P&T Board through
the head of the project organisation or zone, as the case may be.
Recommendation:

13
We recommend:
Greater financial powers should be delega:~ed on the lines indicated in
our reJ10rt on Delegation of Financial and Administrative Powers to
regional, zonal and such other administrative formations. An internal
financial adviser may be provided in the project organisations or
zones. if the nature and! volume o~ work c early warrant such an
8Mtointment.

CHAPTER

V

F JELD ORGANISATION
P&T Circles and Telephone Districts

The main field units of admi nistration under the P&T headquarters are
the P&l circles and the telrphone districts. A P&T circle is headed by a
Postmaster-General who is in the senior administrative grade except in
Jammu & Kashmir. where there is a Director in the junior administrative
grade l. A P&T circle is no rmally cotenninous with a State and its juri5diction extends over all the post offices, telegrapb offices and telepbone exchanges in that area. The telephone administration of the cities of Bombay,
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras has been placed under General Managers in the
,enior administrative grade, while that of the cities of Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Ahmedabad and Poona is under District Managers in the junior administrative grade. The former are termed as major districts and the latter as
minor districts. While the post of PMG may be held either bv a postal or
telecommunications officer, General Mana~ers and District Managers of
Telephones belong to the telecommunicatIOns wing.
Special lIeeds of telecommunications

2. The arrangements that exist for tbe planning, installation, maintenance and operation of the telecommunications network are as follows:
(a) In respect of local telephone exchanges, the P&T circles and the
major as well as minor telephone districts undertake the preliminarv planning for expansion . The telephone districts carry out the detailed planning
of the maln automatic telephone exchanges while this work in respect of the
P&T circles is done by the planning branch of the P&T Board. AU other aspects of planning are centralised in the P&T Board .
(b) The work of construction and instaUation is also shared by more
than one authority. While tlte major telephone districts undertake the installation of thcir main automatic e.xchanges, the Additional Chief En~neer.
Jabal pur, is responsible for the installation of the main automatic exchanges
in the P&T circle. and minor telephone districts and of the larger carrier
stations in aU units. The installation of the smaller exchanges and the trunk
exchanges and the construction of lines and undergrouncl cables are undertaken by the P&T circle. and telephone districts themselves. Two special
project organ,sations have been recently established under General Managers at Calcutta and Madras for the execution of large coaxial and microwave schemes.

(c) The acceptance testing of only the automatic exchanges and trunk
tnstallations is carried out hy the Additional Chief Engineer. There are at
present no arrangements for the acceptance testing of other installations.
(d) The circles and districts carry out .most of the normal maintenance
of the telecommunications networks within their jurisdiction. The maintenance of long di"anee telecommunications lines which nln across several
1+
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circles and of trunk excbanges and teleprinters is, bowever, attended lo by
luur RehlOna1 Directors ot I elcwmmunications at Calcutta, Bombay. Madras
and Ue1ni who tunction directly under tbe P&T Board. A centratised team
has also been constituted to carry out quality of service tests in local telephone systems all over the coumry.
3. The Working Group has found several shortcomings in the existing
arra.lgements for the planning, inslallation and maintenancc of the telecommWlications network. These are:
Ca) While tbe cnd-points of a long distance circuit Dlay lie in lWO
separate circles districts, the circuit may itself travcrse several circlcs. The
maintenance of different scgmen ts of sucb a circuit is at present tbe responsibility of different circles. This is not a satisfactory arrangement and as a result opecational efficiency suffcrs. The organisation of Regional Directors,
Telecommunications, cxercises onJy a second line supervision which has not
been found to be adequate. For continued efticient operation more effective
arrangements have to be made for maintaining long distance circuits.
(b) Though each P&T circlc has one or more directors of Telegrapbs,
it docs not possess a suitable specialist organisation for the purpose of detailcd planning, installation and maintenance of thc small automatic exchanges,
manual excbanges, trunk cxchanges, and for construction of lines and noderground cables, etc. This bas an advcrse cffect on the quality of installation
and mruntenance. Efforts made in the past to provide sucb a specialJSl
support organisation have not been successful. A study made in one of the
biggest circles showed that tbe total workload did not justify an independent
organisation though the necessity for such specialist support was eviclellt.
(c) There is ais-o no organisation at present which is specifically
charged with the acceptance lesting of newly inswlled transmission equipment and of the smaller exchanges and new circuits installed in the circles.
In its absence it becomes difficult to secure a satisfactory quality of service.
(d) Major works of installation such as big excbanges, and coaxial and
micro-wave transmission systems are undertaken by the Additional Chief
Engineer -of the special project organisations, while the construction of lines
and underground local cables which branch off from the main transmission
lines etc., is done by the P&T circles Or districts. Difficulties arise in coordinating the work of equipment installation and local cable construction since
the latter is controlled by fifteen different P&T circles and eight different
telephone districts.
4. In order to get ovcr these difficulties, the Working Group has uggested the setting up of four zonal organisations in the north, south, cast
and west, for integrated planning and installation and for catering to other
special technio,1l requirements of telecommunications in groups of P&T
circles and minor telephone districts. While the latter would continue to be
responsi ble for the normal funclions such as preliminary

planning,

minor

works, commercial operati-ofls, day-to-day maintenance and administration
of the telecommunications services, the work of detailed planning of projects, installation, special maintenance. acceptance testing- and measurement

of quality of service should be the responsibility of a new set-up which
should function on a zonal and not on a circle basis. Thus, thcrc should be
four telecommnoications zones for the whole country with headquarters at
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.beihi.

Calcuua, Madras and Bombay, each under a Zonal Manager.
following Circles and ,districts will be included in each zone :

Ihe

(iJ Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh circles, and
Ahmedabad and Foona Telephone Districts-Zonal Manager,
Bombay.
( ii) Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Mysore and Andhra Pradesh circles, and

Telephont Districts
Manager, Madras.

of

Hyderabad

and

Bangalore-Zonal

( iii) Orissa, West Bengal, Bihar and Assam circles-Zonal M anager,
CalcutJa.
(iv) Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab,
Zonal Manager, Delhi.

U.P.

and

Rajasthan

circles--

5. The Working Group has suggested that the Zonal Managers should
exercise "technical and functional control" over the Directors of Telegraphs
in the circles and over the Managers of minor telephone districts for the
purposes enumerated above. The General Managers of the major telephonc
districts are oot included in the scheme proposed by the Working Group,
which has felt that they already have at their command the needed specialised support.
6. We are inclined to agree generally with the Working Group on some
We have already alluded to the fact that the existing
arrangements for the planning of telecommunications expansion are unsatisfactory. The Public Accounts Committec of Parliament has pointed out
that nearly 14% of the connectable capacity in exchange of over 1,000
lines remains lInutilise<!, due to a shortage of cables. Another factor contributing to the less than optimum utilisation is the difficulty which, according
to the Working Group, is experienced at present in coordinating the work
of insJalling the exchange equipment with that of construction of local cables
and lines. Because of the very nature of telecommunications systems which
cut across circle boundaries, it is essential to adopt an integrated approach
to planning as well as the actual construction/installation, and to make adequate provision for any special maintenance requirements.
of its conclusions.

7. More than in any other field, rapid technol'Ogical deVelopments are
taking place in the field of telecommunications. New systems of transmi,sion such as the coaxial and micro-wave, and of switching such as the crOSSbar, have already been adopted and are being steadily extended. The
adoption of more advanced technologies such as internal communication via.
satellite, and electronic switChing, is not far off. In the circumstances, the
need for an organisation equipped with the latest technological expertise and
specialised skill, between the levels of the circles and districts and of the
P&T headquarters, becomes patent. It can be argued that these needs can
be met by creating special project organisations for new installations. On the
completion of such installations, their maintenance and normal operation
may be made over to trained personnel in the circles and districts, and the
project organisations wound up. Such a system which may be well suited for
the needs of departments such as the Railways, and of irrigati-on projects,etc.
will not, however, be adequate for the telecommunications services. First.
telecommunications expansion and improvement is a continuons process and

v
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secondly, the maintenance and operation of modern teleco=unications
systems involves sophisticated tecbnoloJ!V of a much more specialised type.
The provision of separate specialised units proficient in the rapidly changing
technology in all the P&T cricles and telephone districts numberinJ! 23 docs
not seem to be feasible in the present circumstances. I n the first place, the
skill and the expertise will be too thinly spread and secondly, it will make the
proposition an expensive one. A good solution to this would be to pool
together the specialised needs of the varrous units and provide for them on
'a zonal pattern . The large schemes of telecommunications expansiou which
are progranuned for the ncar future cannot nlso, in our view, be efficiently
directed from a central point whether it be the Additional Chief E ngineer
Or the P&T headquarters. The adopti'on of a zonal pattern for certain purposes has also a public relations aspect. Integrated planninj!, installation and
adequate attention to special maintenance requirements will result in better
availability of facil ities and quicker rectification of defects, thereby affording a more efficient service to the public. Efforts in this direction are at
present hampered on account of the involvement of a number of authorities,
leading to confusion and avoidable delay.
8. We are, therefore, in favour of setting up telecommunications zones,
generally Oln the lines suggested by the Wo rking Group. We do not, however, agrt>~ vNth the Working Group that the general managers of the major
telephone dist ricts should be left out of the ambit of the zonal scheme. Since
coordinated planning and installation is of the essence of the scbeme it would
be illogical to leave the main telecommunications terminal points of
Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras out of it altogether. We, therefore,
suggest th.t the general managers of the major telepbone districts sbould also
be brought within the zonal scheme. On the questron of placing the directors of telegraphs or managers of telephone districts under tbe "technical
and functio nal control" of the zonal managers, we feel that instead of any
general provision of this kind, it would be better to defin e precisely tbe
spheres of action and responsibility to the zonal managers on the one band
and of th , directors of telegraphs and heads of telephone districts on the
other, and to indicate clearly the nature of co-erdinating function and
superintendence that the zonal managers would need to exercise in respect
of the circles and districts. The directors of telegraphs in the circles are
under the admin istrative control of the head of the circle, while the general
manaj1,ers of major districts and the district managers of minor districts are
workinj1, directl y under the administrative control of the P&T Directorate.
This administrative arrangement which has functioned well in tbe past need
not be disturbed and it may continue as heretofore. In the discharge of their
new functions and responsibilities the proposed zonal organisations will,
however, have to lean a great deal on the assistance and willing cooperation
of the officers at the circle/ district level. Necessary administrative a rran ~e
ments may be made to ensure that such cooperation and assistance is forthcoming in ample measure and that the zonal authority is able to exercise the
requis ite measure of suoerintendence and technical supervision in matters

falling wi thin its iurisdiction . The main items of work with which the zonal
organisation will be concerned will be the following and in respect thereof,
it should have the powers to issue necessary instructions, to ensure compliance and also to obtain periodic or spccial repo rts:
(i) Detailed planning for telecommunications in the entire zone in
consultation ,vith and with hl1e cooperation of the circles and
district,:

l

(iiJ Installation of all major work,

i"d"~;"~

the bigger local cable

net-works;
( iii ) Acceptance testing of all newly installed transmission and exchange equipment;
(iv) Annual technical inspection, overhaul and major repairs of all
telecommunications installations within the zone; and
(v) Evaluatio n of the quality of service. cost analysis, etc .. in reSpect of install ations.
9. A telecommunications zone will be primarily concerned with project
planning, installation, evaluation and the maintenance of long-distapcc lines,
trunk exchanges. teleprinters, etc. The responsibility for tbe normal and the
day-to-day maintenance of the local nct-work h" to be laid squarely on the
circles/district;; which operate the services. If necessary the staff should be
specially trained for this purpose. F or any special maintenance job< the
circles/d istricts should be enabled to indent on the scrviccs of the 70nal
organisation. The circles/districts will al,o contillue to be responsible for
the normal functions Stich as commercial opcrati'Ons, day-ta-dav administration, preliminary pianninl!, minor works. etc. OU[ proposal will in volv(' the
strengthening of the e,isting organisation of Regional Directors of TelcC'Ommunieations and buildin~ into it thc requisitc expertise to enable it to dischame adequately its new functions anrl responsibilities. O n such reof'!anisation the telecommunications zones will take over the fu nctions a' prescnt
being discharged bv the re~ional directors of telecommunications and the
project or.anisations. and ~ sorne of the functions of the AddiLioral Chief
Eno:ineer, T&D Circle. The Additional Chief Encineer will then be left
with residnary functions which will r late mainlv to standardisatinn, is,ue
of specifications. engineer in ~ instructions. tcstin!! of materials. etc.
Recommendation:

14
We recommend:
(I) Four separate telecommunications ones may be establisi.d with
headquarters at D ethi, Bombay. Madras and Calcutta . under
Zonal Managers (Telecommunications) to cater to th ~ special
needs of olannilq! and installafion of ma·or works, ma'ntenancc
01' long distance lines, etc., and for technical supervision.
(2) Each Zonal Manager should he re<pnn'ible for the functions
enum-rated in para 8, in ~roups of P&T circles and telep110ne
districts falli"" within a lone. For the adequate disc~a~e of
h; ~ rcsPoD'i:ibilitielii and the exercise of his functions. 1ht! Zonal
Manut:!cr should have the lJower'i to issue ncccstiarv in~frn "fions .
to .-Isure compliance willI them and also to obta;n "eriod'c or
~peci3] repnrt~

in matters falling withjn bi'S jurisdictio'1.

(3) The Zonal Managers sbould exercise administrative control over
tbe re!!ional directors (telecommlln'cations), and special urojoct
on:auisatlons created for the e.. ccur;on of IlIl'l:e coaxial and
micro-wave scherne~ which. a' pr..ent, come onder the Addi-
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tional Chief Engineer, T&D circle. The special project organisations under the General Managers (Projects), Calcutta and
Madras should be merged with the zonal organisations.
P&T Circles

10. The Working Group has felt that some of the circle~ havebeco'!'e
much too large in terms of the traffic handled and of the admlnIstrallve unIts
t" be supervised. to permit of efficient management. The volume of work
devolving on difTerent heads of P&T circles has also been found to vary
grcatl y. Tn this connection, thc example of the Orissa and Uttar Pradesh
circles has been quoted; in the latter the volume of work is stated to be
roughly four times as large as in the former. The Maharashtra and West
Bengal circles which contain the bi rr traffic generating cilies of Bombay and
('a\culta are also in the same position as the Uttar Pradesh circle. The
Workin)! G roup has felt that the heavy load of work which now devolves
'D n Ihe Postma<ters-General of these circles does not permit of adequate
supervision "r their charges and therefore these ch arges should be made
smaller bv bifurcating the u.P. circle into two P&T circles and by constitutin g the cities of Bombay and Ca\cutta into separate Postal circles. We do
not. however, arrree with the Working Groun. The problem of ensurin!!
adeq uate sUDcrvision can be solved bv giving the Postmasters-General
assisnnce of add itional officers of suitable' status and the heavier work load
$houldererl by them can be reco!!llised by rai si n ~ the status of their office
wherever justified. In any case. the division of the existin)! circles and the
formation or m" re circles does not aODear to be the only solution. Before
the reorganisation of States. many P&T circles comprised more than one
State a nd it was only thereafter that more P&T circles were created so as to
conform to the new State boundaries. This arran gement was intended to
secure rrreater attention to the postal and telecommunications problems of the
r'- '"ective States. However. it does not suit some of the operational requiremen ts. The problems relating to telecommunications have already been
touched upon . On the postal side. it has been stated, for instance, that the
movement of mail is belter administered on a regi"nal rather than a State
ba.:;is. There i~ undoubtedlv a need for coordinated olannine and supervision in certain respect, on a regional basis. We think that the question of
the reorganisation of the P&T circles an" their rationalisation deserves a
much d oser examination . H should be viewed in a broader perspective in
the context of changi ng circumstances and requirc'ments of traffic. and not
necessarilv on the basis of each State being "iven a P&T circle. We suggest
that the P&T B01rd should itself take up the <tudy and examination of this
aspect.
-

I I. T he

\V()r~ ing

Gro ul) is of th e view that th e ex isti" !! policy of

creat~

illt! ne w poc;tai d ivisions \I n the bas is o f sta ff stre ngt h, l1<.t5 rco;;;ulted in the

creation of too many administrative units of this type.

We

a~cc

that this

kind or fra(!ll1~n tation is not conducive to effici ent :,> upervision at the level

of the circle . It has been suggested that the minimum size of a postal division slm uld be that of a reven ue district. though in sparsely populated areas.
a postal divbion may comprise more than one revenue district. In OUT view,
mere setti n1! of limito;; on a territorial basis to the area of a postal division

will "lot meet I h~ requi reme nts of efficient ad ministration and the needs of
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the public. A field organisation has necessarily to take note of other factors
including trends of traffic. It is true that prior to Independence the district
was accepted as the unit for postal administration as well. Since then, however, the volume and pattern of traffic have shown a marked change. With
increasing urbanisation and industrialisation. the traffic tends to gravitate
towtlJds and concentrate in the urban centres and new clusters of industries.
This reinforces the need for a fresh look at the traditional pattern of the
machinery of supervision in the field. In most countries including the U.K.,
the management of the postal services in the fi eld is centred round the unit
of the head post office. We suggest that the question of reorganising the
divisional set-up of the postal side may be studied in all its aspects in the
context of the relevant circumstances including the trend of tra!lic and its
changing pattern . This question as well as that of the reorganisation of P&T
circles would merit study and examina tion and we would commend this to
the P&T Board.
Recommendation

15
We recommend:

The reorganisation of Ille P&T circle. and postal divisions and
rationalisation of their areas/ jurisdictions should be taken up for
study and examination in the context of the present cirCllJllStlln<:eS
including the trend, movement and volume of traflic on acconnt of
increasing urbanisation/ industrialisation. This lask should be taken
up by the P&T Board itself.
Postal Operations Research CeIL, in flu' circle headquarters

12. For movement of mail from one station to another, the Department
is now entirely dependent on the bus transport system, the R ailways and the
Indian Airlines. Its own transportation arrangements are limited to the
movement of mail within city limits and from post offices and mail offices to
the closest rail-head or air port. Though the carrying capacity of the railways and the airlines has increa~ed in recent times, the capacity available
for postal traffic has not kept pace with its mounting requirements. The
P&T department needs, therefore, to supplement rail and air transportation
facilities. Th is is specially so in the case of the great urban centres where
there is heavy concentration of traffic. Mechanised road transport is spreading fast in the rural areas and an increasing number of bus routes are being
opened. A close watch needs to be kept on the expansion of these facilities
in order to achieve better routing and quicker delivery. No arrangements
exist for either a systematic watch over the developing road network or for
a study of the economics of different modes of transportation of mail. The
mails branches of the circle offices deal mostly with the rOlltine function of
routing of thc mail to newl y 0 ened offices and adjusting routing with the
periodical changes in railway and airline timin~s , etc. Practically no thought
has been given to the possibil ity of having departmental transportation from
the bigger cities to neighbouring destinations by road. The bigger rail
centres are literally choked with all kinds of traffic; in consequence it is becoming increasingly difficult to get enough rail accommodation for all the
mail emanatlng from them and detention of mail has almost become the rule
rather than the exception. All tbese and the related qnestions need a close
Sl\!r'v, The Working Group ha, recommended th~t the mail. bronch of each

(
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circle office should bave an operations rc,earcb cell, whose special rClipon.ibilitv should be inur alia to undertake studies of the questioll of the relative
ecollomics of rail/air transportation and departmental road transportation
of mail over trunk routes. It should examine the possibility of establishing
the department's own mail motor services over importaDt routes and of running special mail carrying trains and sbuttle services over the beavier route;.
It would also be responsible for keeping a watch over the improvement in
tbe bus routes in the mof[usiJ areas; and for this purpose it sbould maintain
liaison with the State Transport authorities. A common difficulty experienced at present is the unwillingness of road operators to carry mail at
reasonable rates. The Working Group bas suggested that these cells should
take up with the State Transport authorities the question of compelling road
operators to carry mail at rates which are imperative in the public interest,
by getting the MOtor Vehicles Act amended, if necessary. We are in general
agreement with the Working Group, but we feel that the rates may be settled
through negotiation failing which there should be a provision for arbitration.
Recommendation

16
\Ve recommend :

The m:ills branch of each P&T circle should have an operations research cell, whose spccial responsibility should be the followiDg:
(i) studying the economics of mail/air transportation of mails
vis-a-vis road transportation of m:ills;
(il) keeping a watch over the extension of the road transport
system in the rural areas and constantly exploring the
feasibility of better and 'luicker routing of thn mails; and
(ill) maintaining liaison with the Stale Transport authorities
witb a view to adequately projecting the needs of the
department {or the movement of mail and with a view to
s~'Uting the transport of mall at reasooable ratcs. The rates
sbould be setlled by negotiation failing which there should
be a provision for arbitration. The Motor Vnbicles Act
may be amended, if necessary.

Modernisation of postal operations
13. In advanced countries machines are being harnessed for increaSing
the productivity of the postal services. Special equipment has been designed
and installed for thc handling as well as sorting of mail. This has become
imperative in consequence of all-mund growth in postal business, a spiralling
wagc structure and the high COSt of working space in the cities. The traditional solution of employing more hands to cope with increasing traffic has
been seen to be uneconomic in many foreign countries, especially where
there is heavy concentration of traffic.

A similar phenomenon is discernible

in India and the Worlcing Group has felt that at least in the larger urban
centres the mechanisation of postal operations would be beneficial. Though
s?me halting st~ps have b~en taken to mechanise certain elementary operatIons and proVIde mechanIcal aIds, these have touched only a fringe of the
problem. The Working Group has expressed the view that the mechanisation and automation of the handling and sorting of mail will have to be considered in selected centres. We agree with the Working Group.
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14. A feeling is generally currcfil in the country-particularly in many
trade union circles-against mccnanisation, on the ground that it will lead to
the displacement of starf and cw tailment of fresh employment potential. The
argument is not nec ' sanly valid . In other countries, mechanisation has not
resulted in unempl·0ymcm. it may create some imbalances to start with,
but if its introduction is phascd to keep pace with retirements, actual retrenchment can be avoided. In the lon~ run, mechanisation will in itself
gencrate industrial growth and greatcr employment poSSibilities in the
country. In the blggcr citics, an eftici~nt postal service is fast becoming a
race against time and a fight for precious and often unavailable worlung
space. The rontinuance of an efficient and economical service which the
public has come to expect in an increasing measure, will depend greatly on
the ability of the Department to surmount these difficulties. A mere increase
in manpower employcd would not be of real help and selective mechanisation appears to be inevitable in the future. Any programme of mechanisation will involve the jnve~uncnt 'Of funds, but Lhe invc~tmcnt made should
result in quick return in the form of overall savings and improved efficiency
of the postal operations. A large scale import of needed equipment and
machinery making demands on foreign resources is not being advocated
here. What is being suggested is that the necessary equipment should be
designed and fabricated within the country.
15. To assist in this process a Mechanisation Re,earch Cell, headed by
a Deputy Director General, should be set up immediately at the headquarters. It should be the responsibility of this Cell to examine in tho' first
instance all aspects of postal operations in the cities o[ Delhi, Calcutta,
Bombay and Madras and work out the relative advantages and also tbe feaSIbility of meehanising the postal operations. This Cell should be able to
draw upon the research work, which has already been done in many foreign
countries on postal mechanisation, and also call upon the good offices of the
Universal Postal Union in working out its schemes.
Recommendation

17
We reconunend :
A Mechanisation Research Cen on the postal side should be csIablished in the P&T Board to examine the feasibility of mechanisation
in the postal operations, particularly in tbe cities of Delhi, Calcutta,
Bombay and Madras, and to work out the economic and administrative aspects of mecbanising the operations. The design and manufaclure of tlte required equipmeD\t should be undertaken in the
counlry to the maximum possible extent.

The civil engineering wing
16. The construction of P&T buildings is handled by the civil engineering wing of the Department under tbe charge of Chief Engineer (Civil) in
the P&T Board. The field organisation under the Chief Eogineer (Civil)
consists, at present, of four Senior Architects

!lnd

three

Superintending

Engineers. The organisational set-up and the procedures have been modelled
on those. of the Central Public Works Department. As is well-known the
latter is a centralised construction agency serving a large number of different
govemmeDt departments spread allover the country. In the case of the
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P&T Civil Engineering Win p. which h3' to s crvicc only thc P&T organi ati·on. however, the pattern will havc to bc (1llTercnt. It should enable a
cioser integration o[ thc Civil Engineering Wi ng with the rcgional organisation of tbe P&T Department. This would result in greater co-ordination
and expedition of the construction work. The headquarters of the four
Senior Architects should be relocated at convenient centres, preferably at
Delhi, Calcutta. Bombay and Madras. The Senior Architects may be
attached to the Managers of the proposed zones in order t'a promote better
coordination between the circles, districts and zones on the one side and the
Architects on the other. Similarly, the three Superintending Engineers should
be deployed in such a manner as may be most convenient from the point of
view of the area and the load of work. The Senior Architccts and Superintending Engineers would, however, continue to be under the technical and
admirtistrative control of tbe Chief Engineer (Civil).
17. The maintenance of buildings and construction of minor works in
the circles are at present handled by the Divisional Engineer (Telel!faphs).
While each item of such works is quite small, the total work load in any
Division is considerable and claims a good deal of the personal attention of
the Divisional Engineer (Telegraphs). This tends to divert his attention
from his primary task of the maintenance and operation of the telecommunications services. With the realignment of the regional units of the Civil
En~ineering Win g so as to conform to the re~ional and tbe proposed zonal
units of the P&T, these items of work sbould be entrusted to tbe Civil
Engineering Wing. F or this pnrpose. the services of the building staff should
be transferred from the T elegraph Engineering Division, to the Civil Wing.
Recommendation

18
We recommend:
(1) The headquarters of the senior architect.! in the P&T CiYII
Enl:ineering Wing , hould be re-Iocated at convenient centres, in
order to promote weater coordination between the circles. districts and proposed zones On one side and the civil e~n.erin~
units on the other. Likewise f.lte hcadqnarters of the Superintending Ellllineers should be so located as to meet the need, of
the load of work and area where it occurs.
of minOr
works should be enlmsted '0 the Civil EngineeriJlll: Win~. Fcr
this DU11IOse, the services of the bui!dinl1 staff sbould be .....ns·
ferred from the Telegrapb Eng;neering Division to the Civil
Wing.

(2) The maintenance of buildinl(S and the construction

Overseas Communications Service
18. This service provides India's telegraph and telephone links with the
external world . With the increasing volume of activities in the fields of international trade and commerce and. diplomacy, the service has been called
upon to expand and modernise itself commensurately. While international
traffic has grown steadUy, the means of communication h as been simultaneo u~ly . tra~sformed by the adva nces in tech nology. However, the growth of
facllttles 10 terms of the number of channels made available has not kept
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pace. with the requirements. Today, the O.C.s. operates the following international telecommunications links from its four "gateway centres" at
Bombay, Calcutta. Madras and Delhi :
(a) 2 submarine telegraph cable links.
( b) 31 direct radio-telegraph links.
(c) 10 direct international telex links.
(d) 34 direct radio-telephone links.
The O.C.S. can now provide telephone, telex and radio-photo services, respectively to 146, 100 and 28 foreign points, th rough arrangements with other
administrations. The telegraph service is available for practically any palce
in the world. The international services of the OCS are provided through
a close co-ordination with the internal telecommunicatio ns network. The
communication from any point within the country to the "gateway centres"

of the OCS and vice-versa is provided by the P&I' Department.
19. An important technical advance, which will be achievcd shortly. is
tbe e.jtablishment of a link wi th the international telecommunications satelIitc over the Indian Ocean. An "earth station" is being completed at Arvi
near Poona and will be commissioned by July 1970. When this link is
established. direct communication will be possible with all the countries within the "visibility" of the satellite. These will comprise most of tbe countries
lying on the periphery of the Indian Ocean, provided they participate in tbe
programme. A second "earth ~tation" is proposed to be set up at Delhi
during the Fourth Pl an. The sateliite faci lity is expected to increase the
number of channels available and also ensure a greater degree of effectiveness and efficiency than the existing system. Improved effectiveness of the
overseas links w ill stimulate a bigger demand and correspondingly the domestic telecommunications network will be required to be made more efficient and effective to cope with the increa>ed traflie.

Relative merits of cables and wireless
20. Overseas telecommunications from and to India today are based
predominantly On the use of wireless as distinct from cables. The existing
facilities are worked mostly through bigh frequency radio. The forthcoming
satellite facility will be worked through microwave. The use of wireless for
telecommunications has, however, been (ound to bave certain disadvantages.
It is prone to atmospheric disturbance, as a result of which a large proportion of the traffic is rendered infructuous. It is not free from noise and is
not quite satisfactory from the point of view of security. While communication via satellite is expected to be an improvement over the present system
in many respects, it would suffer from the same defects in respect of security.
On the other hand, trans mission by cable, we understand, is superior to
wireless in all these respects. Europe is linked with North America by
marine cable under the Atlantic. A tra ns-Pacific cable has already been
laid from the U.S.A. upto Singapore and its extension to India and Ceylon

has been under consideration. We understand that India's participation in
this programme has been under discussion for some time. However, on a
consideration of costs and quicker availability, priority was accorded to tb ~
Indian Ocean satellite programme.
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2 I. As far as india is concerned. the satellite fac ility will cover only
some of thc countries with which it bas overseas communications links. in
this connection, we note that in the present state of the technology, satellite
communication does not supplant, but only supplements cable communication. Since cable commuOlcation ensures secrecy, it is indispensable from
the point of view of defence, extern al relations and of other Government

organisations requiring a high degree of secret communication with countries
overseas moreover. cables will continue to be used as a mcans of transit
from earth stations to further destinations. We understand that such transit
traffic is highly remunerative. We would, therefore, urge that in planning
for the expansion of overseas communications facilities, the relative merits
and advantages of cable and wireless transmission should be carefully asses~
ed and investments made in the most beneficial manner. As far as we can
see, we shall have to rely on both the satellite and cable systems. Investment in both would be administratively prudent and financially sound since
the demand for overseas communications is of such order that the amount
invested would be recovered in a short compass of time.

Recommendation

19
We recommend:
The relative merits and advantages of cable and wireless transmission
should, be carefully assessed in planning for the expansion of overseas
communications facilities. It would be administratively prudent a nd
financially sound to in vest in both satellite and cable system.

CHAPTER VI

STORES AND EQUTPMENT
Being a nation-wide public ulllity service, the P&T organisation has an
en.o rmous volume of daily transactions with the public; it also utilises sophisticated engineering techniques for providing its services. As such, it consumes
large quantities of equipmcnt, components, spares and other stores of a wide
range and variety. lis requiremcnts. are broadly those of (a) telecommunications engineering stores,
(b) other stores and stationery which are peculiar
to the Department as well as common to other Government departments and
(c) forms and stamps.
2. Telecommunications and related engineering stores such as transmission, switching and cxchange equipment, cables and teleprinters are supplied by the Indian Telephone Ind ustries, Bangalore, thc Hindustan Teleprinters, Madras, and the Hindustan Cables, Rupnarainpur, West Bengal.
These thre~ undertakings are in the public sector. The departmentall y
run telecommunications factorie s at Calcutta, Bombay and Jabalpur supply switch boards. trunk boards and construction stores such as tubes, stalks
dc. The stores which arc not supplied by the above uni ts are procurod
through the Directorate General of Supplies and Disposals. The forms and
stationery required in the department are printed or arranged for, by and
large, by the Chief Controller of Printing and Stationery. The India Security Press, Nasik, prints and supplies all the postage stamps and postal
stationery required by the D~partment.
Production units and position 0/ supplies

3. The capacity of the production units on which the department depends
for its normal operation as well as expansion is not adequate for its necds.
The existing arrangements for forecasting future requirements and for
indenting, procurement and supply to the units also suffer from defects.
The production of cables which is a vital component needed for the provision of telecommunications facilities has faIlen short of the requirements
by a wide margin. In the ITT the progress in manufacturing cross-b ar
equipment has not come up [0 expectations. We understand [hat the
production capacity of the Hindustan Cables as well as the Indian Telephone Industries is being steppcd UD and a sccond unit of the latter is being set up shortly at Nairn (Allahabad). A second cable factory has al~o
been planncd . We feel that these projects have already been delayed inordinatel y. There is no doubt that inadeq uacy of capacity in relat.ion to
demand has been onc of the factors delaying the various telecommunications projects. Without adequate production capacity, integrated planning
and implementation cannot materialise. The required expansion is. there ·
fore, urgently nceded in view of lhl" ambitious plan o; for telecommunications
development in the near future. It is also essential that the production
units supplvin rr the telecommunica tions services should keep abreast of

the latest developmcnts in
are a fi eld where the earlier
invention and the day may
and oth er natural elements

the releva nt technology. Telecommunications
technology is being rapidlv superseded by new
not be far off when interference from weather
mal' be elimin ated. Tt is. therefore, of tile
\6
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ulmost importance that the production units are constantly on guard againsl
!he dangers of obsolescence.

Recommendation

20
We reconullend :
Tbe production of telecolfununicatiolls equipment in the existing
public sector undertakings or others wbicb may come up in future,
should be so organised that the country keeps pace with modernisation and developments in other countries and our telecommunications system keeps abreast of the latest technology.
4. The Working Group has suggested the following measure~ for improving the performance of the Indian Telephone Industries vis-a-vis the
Department :
(a) The IT! shou ld concentrate on ly on the productioll of sophisticated and specialised equipment as well as parts which go
into the manufacture of such equipment which are not produced in other sectors of industry. The capacity thus released
should be devoted to the production of essential and sophisticated spare parts;
(b) Efforts should be made to farm out production of items which
outside induslry is in a position to turn out provided that

subsidiary manufacturer> will be able to deliver the proper
quality of such items in the right quantitie, and within the required time schedules;

(c) The departmental telecommunications factories should be encouraged to undertake tho manufacture of spare parts and for
this purpose, assistance may be provided for the installation
of new plant,

wh erev~ r

necessary ;

(d ) The Department should give the IT! a larger profit margin
for spares so that a!1 incentive may be provided for their p~
duction by better utilisation of the existing capacity without,
at the same time, affectin~ the prcduction of capital
equipment; and
(e) There should be effuctive coordination belween the P&T Department and the ITT in matters relating to production, supply,
installation and maintenance of the relevant equipment.
We ,uoport the recommendations of the Working Group except item (c)
with re!!ard to new plant for manufa<-'tUre of spares in the depart mental
telecommunications factories and item ( d ) with regard to the provision
of larger profit to the IT! for spares. We feel that there is no escape from
this or other similar undertaking itself manufacluring the needed spares for
its capital equipment or arranging for their suppl y through other uDderlaking~

or units in the field of ancillary or fee der indu strit.:s to which the manu-

facture of spare pa rts could be entrusted or farmed out. No useful purpose will be served bv providinl! a special inducement for the prOduction of
spares since this will involve the diversion of production capacity from
the manufacture of capital equipment to that of spares. The answer really
1ie~ in increasing: the total capacit y for

production of telecommllnicfltio'1 \

equipment of all types includin g compone nts, spares, etc.
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Recommendation

21
\Vc recommend:

(1) . The public sector undertakiugs should pro.'ide a ll the necessary
spare parts fo r the eqnipment sUl'plied to the D epartment,
either by manufacturing them, or by gettiug them manufactured
in other undertakings Or uDits in the anciUary and feader
industries.

(2). There should be effedive coordillation betlVeen the P &T Department and the public sector units in plarming and in important aspects 01 production, supply, installation and maintenance
of teiccommuilkations equipment.
Responsibility for produclion IInils

5. At present. the Mini,try of Communications discharges the funct ioDs
of an administrative dopartment in respect of tbe Indian Telepholle Industries and the Hindu tan Teleprinters. With the reorganisation o[ tbe
I'&T Board. as suggested by us. the [unctions o[ the Ministry of Communications will devolve on the P&T Board. Consequently, the ,esponsibility for these undertakings should be borne by thc Board .
6. The Hindustan Cables Limited is under the control of the Ministry
of Industrial Development, ctc.

The Ministry of Communications

have

been urging that the responsibility in respect of this undertaking be transferred to itself on the ground that the P&T is the largest user of the production of tbe Hindustan Cables Ltd., and its expansion programme will
benefit greatly by a closer coordination of the production of the factory
with the work of the department. 011 the other hand, the M inistry of
Industrial Developmellt. have been of the view that the Hindustan Cables
Ltd. produces goods not only for the P&T Department but also for the
open market and since that Ministry has to look after tbe general cable
industry. it is better that this undertaking should continue to remain with
them. The Working Group has, however, suggested the Iran fer of the
undertaking to the P&T Board. In our report on Public Sector Undertakings. we have held the view that the major public sector undertakings
,hou ld be grouped under sector corporat ions depending on the nature of
the goods manufactured. Under this scheme, the Hindustan <::ables Ltd. ,
is to come under the sector corporation designated as tbe "Engineering Corporation". However, if sector corporations do not corne to be set up,
we feel that there is ample justification for the responsibility for tbis undertaking being transferred to the P&T Board who are, afte r all, the major
consumers of its products. The mere fact tha t there arc customers other
than P&T for some of the production would not, in our view. be sufficient
rea'on [or the continuance of the present arrangement. As we see it, the
demand ,," telecommunications cables will greatly increase in the near
future, and will require the setting up of more units producing cables. The
speedy expansion of telecommunications facilities would require clOse coordination of the agencies producing the capital equipment with the agencies
responsible for installation and operation. Tn this view of the matter the
res ponsibility for the undertakings producing cables should vest in the P&T
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Board in the same manner as those producing other telecommunications
equipment.
Recommendation:

22
'''c recommend:
The adminbtrative responsilJility in respect of the Lndiall Telephon.
Industries . nd the IIindust.n Teleprinters should vest in the P&l
Board. The responsibjijties at present discharged by the Ministry
of Industrial Development in respect of the Hindustan Cables Ltd.
should be transferred to the P&T Board, ill case the' sector corporation designated as thc "Engineering Corporation" rocommended by us in our report on Public Sector Undel·takings, does not
come into cxi~cncc.

Telecommunications Factories
7. The general policies in respect of the factories are decided by a
Board of Management of Telecommunications Factories on wbicb tbe departmental officers are represented . The powers of the P&T Boa rd have
been vested in the Telecommunications Factories Board in order to secure
the autonomy and fl exibility considered necessary fo r tbe manage ment of
tbe manufacturing units. However, adequate financial and administrative
powers have not been delegated to tbe General Manager and to the heads
of individual factories . As manufacturing units they sbould bave more
powers in order to work at optimum efficiency. Enha nced powers sbould
be delegated to the Gene ral Manage r, Telecom. Factories. Calcutta and
to the Managers of the individual units. at Calcutta. Jabalpur and Bombay.
Recommendation:

23
We recommend:
Enhanced financial and administrative powers should be delegated
to the General Manager, Telecommunications Factories, Calcutta,
and to /he Managers of the individual units at Calcutta, Jabalpur and
Bombay.
Procliremem procedures alld stores organisation

8. Telecommunications stores are procured in the following three ways :
(aJ By placing indents on the DGS&D.
( b) By direct orders placed on the depa rtmental T elecommunicatio ns Factories. the Indian Telephone Industries, the Hindustan Teleprinters and of late. on the Hindustan Cables Ltd .
(c) By purchasi ng directly from the market, such purchases. howeve r. being confined to very special stores and subject to low
financial limits.
9. It bas been stated that some difficulties are being experienced witb
to the purchases made from the Indian Telephone Industries,
Hindustan Cables, Hindustan Teleprin ters and the Telecommunications
factories. The supply is inadequate a nd delays are quite frequent. On
re~ard
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the other hand, it has been stated that the production units olten get insufficient notice. An accurate assessment of the requirements of three to four
years in advance and the placement of firm orders will enable the production units to plan and phase their prod uction programme, arrange for equipment, raw materials, etc. and instal fresh capacity where necessary in time.
This should eliminate some of the bottlenec ks and meet some of the shorLages being experienced aL present.

10. lL is stated that purchases made through the DGS&D are .ubject
to delay partly as a result of the existing procedures. The DGS&D is also
unable to procure always those goods and material to exact design, specification etc. of the department. While we would suppon the present system
of centralised purchase by the DGS&D of the pooled requirements oi
several departments, we would like it to be recognised that stores which
are special to the department need not be purchased centrally by the
00S&D. The Department should have the power to purchase items which
arc special to it without having to go through the DGS&D. Where necessary, the existing financial powers for local purchase should be enhanced.
Recommendation :

24
We recommend:
Purcbase 01 stores peculiar to the P&T Department may be made
direct without having to go through the D GS&D. The fmandaI
limits lor local purchase may be enhanced, where necessary.

II. There are two separaLe store. organisations, one for the postal and
the other for the telecommunications wing. Their function is to consolidate the indents of all the units, procure the stores and arrange for the
storage and issue 01 the supplies. While no cbaoge on the posLal side is
called for, on the telecommunications side Lbe increasing workload would
caU [or the strengthening of the organisation. The Telecommunications
Stores Organisation is headed by a Chief Controller of Telegraph Stores
in the Junior Administrative Grade. In the last decade, the total value
of the stores handled by the Chief Controller increased from R s. 7 crores
to Rs. 22.3 crores. In view of the increased workload the Working Group
has felt that the post of the Chief Controller o[ Telegraph Stores should
be in the Senior Administrative Grade and that he should be assisted by
two Directors of Supply and of Accoun ts and Budget in the Junior Administrative Grade. The ,uggestion madc by the Working Group is [or
consideration by the Department.

Forms alld Stationery
12. The P&T DeparLment uses a huge quantity of different kinds of
forms. These forms are of two types and bave been termed as "essential"
and "non-essential" the te rms originating in the source of printing and the
scale of requireme nt. The "essential" forms arc tho e required in large
qua ntity and tbeir supply is tbe respon, ibiliLy of the Ministry of Worh,
Housing aDd Urban Development. The "non-essential" fo rms are prinled
in private local presses by the P&T heads of circles, etc., themselves under
special power given to tbem . Some 9.600 tonnes o[ e sential and 1,200
lo nnes a t non-essenti al forms are now required. Supplies from the Govern mcnt pres.c, are stated to be o[ the order of only 6.500 tonn",. 1110
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shortfall i; partly maoo up by printing ordered by the bead of circles in local
private presses. It is estimated tbat the P&T will lIeed 16,500 tonnes of
form s at the end o[ the Fourth Five Year Plan . We understand tbat the
expa nsioll oC printing capacity planned by tbe WH&UD Ministry \~ill not
be able to mcct these requirements. The l'&f Department has, durmg the
last decade. experienced a chronic shortage oC form s and has been subjected to criticism on this score in Parliament and the P~ess, as well as
in the advisory committees of the P&T, apart from recelvlJ1g numerous
complaints from individuals and other private bodies. The lack of a<;lequate form s has also thrown avoidable additional work on the operallve
stafT who are frequcntly obliged to improvisc to carry On their work.

13. We would make two suggestions to meet the present situation:
(a) The complex and widely spread net-work of the P&T has to depend
on documentation. Its need for forms of the right type, at the right time
and place and in the right quantities cannot be over-stressed. The department should, therefore. have due share in tbe responsibility for planning.
programming and printing of its forms, though the actual execution of the
work may continue with the Ministry of WH&UD. Out of the presses
under the CCP&S the reqnired numbers should be specifically earmarkcd
for the production of P&T forms. A separate cell should be in existence
at the headquarters of the CCP&S to devote close attention to the reQuirements of the P&T Department. At the secretariat level, tbe P&T officers
sho"ld be a"ociated at all stages of the formulation of expansion programmes of the printing capacity by the WH&UD Ministry.
(b) Though the hoads of circles have powers tp o rder local printing,
there arc practica l <Iimculties since they have to operate witbin the scheduled rates fixr.d bv the CCP&S (or printing work. Any rate which is in
excess of the scheduled rates by more than 25% requires the approval of
the CCP&S. The schedul" of rates has not been revised since 1957, and,
therefore, the P&T circles are facing a good deal of difficulty because the
printers are not attracted by th" existing terms. We would su~gest that the
powers of the heads of circles, etc. in this respect should be suitably enhanced.
14. While every effort should be made to ensure adequate supplies of
forms, there should be re~ular and periodic review of the sizc, content, and
the actual requirement of the forms. TIle size should, wherever fe""ih1e,
be reduced and the obsolete and rcdundant forms deletcd from th" Schedu Ie of Forms.
Pustat stam ps and stationery

15. Postage stamps and stationery snch as post cards, embossed envelODeS, inland letters. etc., are printed in the India Security Press and supplied to the nost offices throuoh the local treasuries. We understand that
the Security Pres. has not be"" able to keep pace with the demands made
on it by the P&T Department, mainly because timely action has not been
taken to augment its capacity. Further. there is practically no systematic
attempt at foreca sting the requirements, phasing of suoolies or forward plannin)(. The Workin~ Grouo has suggested that a P&T official should be
posted as a deputy to the Master of the Security Press to assist him in improving matters. The suggestion may be considered hy th" departments
concerned.
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Charges for printing postage stamps and statiollery

16. The P&T Department is being charged by the India Security Press
an additional amount of ) /9th of the actual cost "Of supplies as profit. The
Working Group points out that the P&T is not allowed to recover any profit on certain functions, which it performs on behalf of the Finance Ministry
relating to the Post Office Savings Bank and Savings Certificates. It has felt
that there is in this matter no justification for a differootial treatment operating to the prejudice of the P&T Depa rtment which is expected to function and is, in fact, treated as a commercial department. Prima facie, there
is force in the point made by the Working Group in respect of the India
Security Press under the Ministry of Finance. The matter is important
enough for examination and scrutiny with a view to arriving at a mutually
satisfactory arrangement taking into consideration the basic fact that the
P&T Department is expected to carry out its operations on a commercial
basis.
Recommendation:
2S
We recommend:
(1) The officers of the P&T Board sbould be associated by the
Ministry of Works, Housing and Urban Development at all
stages of the formulation of expansion programmes in respect
of printing capacity, The required number of presses under
the CCP&S should be eannarked specifically for tbe printing
of P&T forms and a Separate cell should be in existence nnd""
the CCP&S to devote close attention to the requirements of tbe
P&T Department.
(2) Enhaneed powers should be delegated in respect of printing to
heads of circles etc.
(3) The size, content and the requirements of forms should be reviewed periodically with a view to reduci~ their size and deleting the obsolete or redundant ones from the Schedule of Forms.
(4) Tbe question as to the basis on which the lndia Security Press
is char~in~ a profit on the stamps and stationery supplied to
the P&T Department should be examined ,., an early date with
a view to arriving at a mutually satisfactory ammgement taking
into consideration tbe fact that the P&T is expected to carry
out its operations on a commercial basis.
MaterialJ Managemelll

17. The discussion above would point to the necessity of proper
materials management and inventory control, which are of great importance
in the management of commercial undertakings. It has been estimated
that in 1968-69, the financial outlay on projects shown as works in pragress in the P&T Department was of the order of Rs. 74 crores, a substantial portion of which was accounted for by the cost of the materials to be
used in the works. In the same year, the stores organisation on the telebommunications side, procured and iss-ued stores and equipment worth
about Rs. 27 croreo, while On the postal side, the expenditure incurred
on the printing, storage, distribution of stamps, forms and stationery, etc.,

l

,
I
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was Rs. 6.39 crores. AU this represents a large outlay, on . materials,
equipment and stores of various kiuds, and involves the JocklOg up of
considerable capital and the unnecessary holdmg, tn m",:,y cases, of slow
moving items over long periods. Therefore" the que~tlOn of efficient
materials management becomes a matter of great Importance from the
operational as well as financial points of view. In Our report on 'pubilc
Sector Undertakings, we have emphasised the need for bet~r orgarusatlOn
for materials management in the public undertakings, adoption of modern
techniques of materials management, training in this field, simplification
of the operating procedures, etc. The relevant extracts of our comments
and recommendations will be found at Appendix Ill.
18. As alreadv stated, the stores and equipment used in the department are procured- not only by the central stores organisation of the department, but also by the consuming units through direct indents . placed on
the public sector undertakings. It is, therefore, all the mOre necessary
to adopt procedures and methods which would ensure that capital reSOUrces are nat tied up above the minimum limit necessary or for periods
longer than absolutely necessary, that supplies are phased in the most
economical manner, and that the facilities for storage and distribution are
provided at optimum cost.
19. One of the main reasons for the wide disparity noticed at present
between planning and execution is stated to be that the plarming of procurement is based on indents received from circles and not on any advance
estimat;oD of material requiremen ts based on the pre-determined schedule
of ",ccution of works on an all-fndia basis. The indenting procedure
is t"us faulty and there is abnormal administrative lead-time in procurem ,nt as well as failure to ensure timely deliveries of stores ordered. In
the matter Of stocking of standard items also, it is stated that there is no
scientific system of inventory control in the stores organisation. It is,
therefore, Imperative for the department to adopt modern techniques of
materials management. The holding of inventor;"'; should be the minimum
in relation to the programmed investments obsolete items should be deleted
from the stores inventory and the stock of obsolescent and slow moving
items reduced. The personnel in the stores organisation and those in the
field units engaged in large scale construction and operation should be
trained in the latest practices of materials management.
Recommendation :

26
We recommend:
(1) The Department should take steps to control their inventory
holdings by better organisation in materials management and by
adopting modem techniques in this respect.

(2) Arrangements may be made to impart lTaining in
management to the concerned personnel.

materials

(3) There should be proper planning and programming, and advance estimation of materials requirements based on a schedule
of execution of works on an all-India basis_

CHAPTER

VII

PERSONNEL
The strengtb of the staff of the department (excluding the extra-departmental employees) as on 31-3-1969 was 3,49,510 in the non-gazetted and
3,505 in t~e gazetted categories. The extra-departmental employees
(almost entlIely on the postal side) numbered 1,81,287. Direct recruitment takes placc to tbe Class IV cadre, certain grades of Class III and to
Class I , wbile Class 11 posts arc filled entirely by promotion. In addition to
the us~al method of making promotions through DeparlrDental Promotion
Comnullees, thc P&T Department also uses the method of tests and examinations for purposes or promotion. The extra-<iepartmental employees
and the industrial workers of the Telecom. factories excepted, the feet of
the staff is governed, in matters of control and discipline, by the Central
Civil Services (Classificat ion . Control and Appeal) Rules, 1959.

2. The Working Group has listed a number of suggestions receiv.:d by
it on the question of recruitment, training, appraisal of performance, promotion, discipline and other conditions of service, in the Posts and Telegraphs. Tbese should be considered by tbe department in tbe ligbt of th~
recommendations made by us in our report on Personnel Administratian.
Our recommendations therein would apply to the P&T departmental cadres,
unless the circumstances are so cxccpt.!0nal as to warrant a departure.
J [owever, we are referring below to certain aspects of recruitment and
training wbich bave a special relevancc to tbe P&T department.
Recommendation:
27
We recommend:

Tbe recommendations made by us in our report on Personnel
Adminislrat;on on recruitment, training, appraisal of performanee,
promotion, discipline, etc., would apply to Ibe employees of the
P&T department, unless tbe circumstances are so exceptional as
to warrant a departurc.

Special recr'uilrnent problems
3. The Class IV staff is recruited by divisional units after obtaining
nominations from the local employment exchanges and interviewing the
candidates. The Class III staff is on the other hand recruited on a circle
b"sis through open advertisement and selection is made on the bru.;s 01
the marks obtained by the candidates in the matriculation examillatioo.
While no difficulties are experienced in recruiting Class IV personnel, the
Department is facing problems of lack of sufficient response for recruitment to C lass

m

especially in respect of the quota reserved for scheduled

castes and scheduled tribes. In the case of non-reserved categories, the
disparities in educational standards from State to State have, to some extent,
resulted in an increase in regional imbalances, in consequence of the vacancies in a particular State often being filled by persons belonging to some
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other States where educational standards arc better. This also l e~ds to
some administrative difficulties at a later stage smce such candiuat~s pre s~
continuously for a tran sfer 10 their home Slates ailcr joining the scl'vjce.
4. The following a rc .ome of the suggestions made by U,e Workiug
Group to get over the diniculti"s cxperiencl'd in respect of rcCl uitm"nt to
the Class ill clerical and allied cadres:
(a) Where it is aot possible to get an adequate number o( local
candidates for tbe clerical and allied cadres through no rmal
cbannels, the employment exchanges may be asked tl' sugge,t
candidates. Selection may be made from amoug .u~h candidates provided they have the minimum educational anu oUler
qualifications prescribed for the post. There nced be no in.islance on the usual test of marks oblamed in the ID3lriculation
examination.
(b) Wbile discrimination should not be shown in the matter 01
employment on the basis of place of birth, recrwtment should
be confined to persons who know the langu ag~ or JUllguages
ordinarily spoken in the States concerned. The kJJo\y!edge of
the language of the State should be made compulsory for entry
into the P&T establishmcnts in the State conceme.:!. Par lbi,
purpose, the State Governments should bc asked to iudicate
the languages which the)' recognise officially in tbeir r~sJA'ctive
areas. This stipulation need not, however, apply to technical
cadrcs where the knowledge of the local lau n;;uage is not
necessary.
We are in general agreement with the suggestions of lbe Working Group.
Hccommendation :

28
We recommend:
(1) II enough local candidates do not become available for clerical
and allied cadres throUgh th.e exisdng mode of recruitment,
names may be called for from the employmcot exchanges and
posts fiUed if the candidates come lip to standard.

(2) For the clerical and allied cadres, a knowledge of the language or languages officially recognised hy the State Government should be insisted upon as a pre-requisite for recruitment to the P&T establishments in that State. ~n exception
may, however, be made in the case of technical cadres where
a knowledge of the local language need not be insisted UpOIl
as a pre~reqlljsite.
5. 10 tbe context of the recent detcrioration in discipline among the
employees, the Working Group has recommended lhat an incentive may be
provided for loyal and dedicated servic!, by earmarking ten per cent of

the vacancies for being fiJled from among lbe sons and daughters of P&T
employees. It is understood that in the past preference was sbown to lbe
ch ildren of P&T employees in the matter of such employment. The Railways also h ad a similar provision till the Constitution came into force. It
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is possible lhal lbe children of P&T employees do acquire a certaio aptitude for the calling of their parents and should, lherefore, be in a posilion
to secure adequale share of employment III the P&T in the normal way.
Any special reservation in their favour would, bowever, be unsupportable
in the larger context. It militates agaiost the constitutional provision of
equality of opportunity to all citizens for employment under Government.
We do not, therefore, agree wilh the recommendation of the Working
Group in this respect.
Training

6. Mucb beadway has been made in recent years in providing trainiog
facilities. Regional training institutions have been established at eight
different centres. Four o[ these are on the postal side and they impart
training to postal clerks and R.M.s. sorters while the other four are on
the telecommunications side and impart training to engineering supervisors.
In addition, on the telecommunications side each P&T circles or telepbone
district (except newly estabLisbed ones) bas a circle or district telecommunications traioing centre for the training of subordinate cadles such as
mechanics, wiremen, linemen, telegraphists, telephone operators, etc.

The

Working Group has recommended that training centres be establisbed in
each circle for the postal side also. We agree with the recommendation
in view 01 the increase in the rate of recruitment to the clerical and allied
cadres of the postal wing, consequent upon its expansion .
7. There is need for a great measure of refresber training. fn the lower
cadres, specially in tbe tecbnieal brancbes, refresher courses must be arranged so as to enable the officials to keep abreast of the latest technical
developments. Similar refresher training is also necessary on the nOntechnical side prior to or immediately after an official gets promoted to a
supervisory post. A programme of sucb refresher training has, therefore,
to he worked out. In recent years, a number .of mid-eareer training courses
have heen arranged on new techniques like 'cross-bar' switching etc. With
the phenomenal increase in tbe telepbone traffic, special training courses
should Ix· organised for imparting instruction in the telephone traffic problems as well.
8. At present, the Department bas no arrangement of its own for impartir"6 management uaining to the middle levels of it5 management cadres

During the last four or five years some officers at the Junior Administrative
level have been deputed to the Administrative Staff College, Hyderabad
and the National Defence College, Delbi. These training courses are useful
and the practice of sending officers to attend them sbould continue. However, these could, by nO means, he adequate substitutes for regular management training, which should he given tp every officer who is promoted to
the grade of Director, preferably before such promotion , Or immediately
thereafter. The Working Group bas suggested that the Department may
explore the possibility of having a Staff Colle~e of its own, on the lines
of the RaIlway. Staff College at Baroda. We do not think, however, that
such a proposttlon need be pursued for the present. While the Department
hould create facilities of its own [or technical and refresher training,
!llal~ag~mcnl

training

~a~

be more

pro~tably imp art~

through professional

mstltutJOns of ail-IndIa Importance which have budt up the specialised
skill and expertise in this line. We, therefore. suggest that the Department should fuUy utilise the services provided by institutions such as the

-
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National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie the Indian Institute of
Public Administration, Delhi, the Institute of Management, Ahmedabad,
the Administrative Staf[ College, Hyderabad, etc.
Recommendation:

29
We recommend:
The existing training facili,ties should be expanded broadly so as to
provide for the following:
(i) Each circle sbould have a postal training cenf1e;
(ij) Reuesher courses should be organised for

serving personnel,

tcchnk-al as well as non-technical; and
(iii) For management training, the Department should utilise fully

the services of the existing pI1lfessional institutions of aII·India
importance.
Personnel marwgen1£nt in the public sector units

9. In the earlier chapters we have recommended that the responsibility
for the three public sector undertakings, namely, the Indian Telephone
Industries, the Hindustan Teleprinters and the Hindustan Cables should
vest in the P&T Board. In tWl; connection, we would like to draw atten·
tion to the recommendation· made by us in our repon on Public Sector
Undertakings that in public sector undertakings all necessary steps should
be taken to reduce and eliminate the dependence on deputationists in manning posts in the public sector and that for manning senior posts, preference
should be given to persons working in the undertakings, etc.
10. We understand that almost all the higher posts in the Indian Telephone Industries and the Hindustan Teleprinters are manned by P&T
officers on deputation. The personnel directly recruited to these under·
takings have voiced a grievance that they have been excluded from these
higher posts, though they are qualified by knowledge and experience
for manning them . The Indian Telephone Industries in particular has been
in existence for over two decades. This period is long enough for higher
technical and managerial talent of requisite quality to have developed in
the organisation itself. Such talent should be encouraged and given adequate opportunities along with the deputationists for occupying the higher
posts. 11 IS also important that the personnel directly recruited by these
units should be given opportunities of enlarging their experience, and
Shouldering progressively higher responsibilities. We would not, however,
rule out the employment of P&T personnel on the same terms and conditions as arc or would be applicable to deputationists to the public sector
undertakings generaUy. The suspicion that the higher posts in these undertakings are the exclusive preserve of the P&T departmental cadres must be

allayed.
II. The IT! has already become one of Our biggest public sector undertakings in terms of the number of persons employed. The Hindustan Teleprinters is also bound to expand. When the responsibility for the Hindustan
·Recommcndations No. 47 and 48 of ARC's Report on Publ:c Sector Undcrtnlcing.
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Cables is also transferred, as we have suggested to the P&T Board, the
latter will bave some measure of respo nsibility for a large body of tecb nical
and managerial personnel. Since these three undertakings are engaged in
tbe manufacture of closely related equipment, it should be possible by
mutual arrangement among tJle undertakings to have a system of interchange of their staO·. Such mobility mould make for bealthier personnel
management policies besides enlarging the opportunities of preferment for
the staff concerned . This aspect of personnel management should be considered by the appropriate authorities.
Recommendation:

30
We recommend:
(1) Personnel recruited direct to the [ndian Telephone Industries

and HindusUn Teleprilttcrs should have equal oppertunities
of promotion to higher teclmical and managerial posts, along
with deputationists provided they have the requisite qualifications and experience.

(2) There should be provision for the interchange of personnel
among the public sector nndertakings connected with the P&T
Board

•

CHAPTER VIII
RELATIONS WITH THE PUBLIC
The nature of its operations brings the P&T departmcnt ~nto ext~nsive
and continuous contact with millions of people in aU walks of Itfe. It IS not,
therefore, surprisin/! that numerous occa, ions arise for complaints. Th~re
has to be an adequate machinery not only for prompt redress and remed~al
action but for improving "customcr-satisfaction" as well. As a commercIal
organisation, the department should set high value on cultivating good and
harmonious relations with its cu, tomers-the general public.
Public complaints

2. In 1969, the department received over seven lakhs of complaints
regardine its postal, tele~raph and telephone services . The largest number
of complaints relates to the registration service (2.39 lakhs) and the money
orders service (2.77 lakhs). On the telecommunications side, there were
11,755 complaints of non-delivery of telegrams. The Working Group is of
the opinion that the incidence of complaints is not large since it forms only
0.01 % of the total traffic. We feel that this is not the ri~ht perspective in
which the figures should be viewed. In absolute numbers the figures of complaints are quite high. Moreover, they represents grievances of only those
who have taken the trouble of putting down their complaints in writing.
There may be many more who refrain from doing so on account of innate
inertia or cynical lack of faith in securing prompt redress. There is, therefore, considerable scope for improvement In this respect specially because
the image of the P&T department is not as good as it ought to be Communication is a matter of intimate and continuous concern for the individual
concerned and, therefore, constant effort has to be made to ensure a flawless
service to the extent possible.
3. The department has prescribed procedures and issued detailed instructions from time to time for the receipt and disposals of complaints in its
lower formations. There is, however, great need for more effective supervision over the disposal in the field offices. The machinery at the headquarters for prompt attention to the complaints received direct and also for
supervising the disposal and analysing the pattern of complaints in the lower
formations has to be made more purposefull. effective and prompt. In tbe
P&T Board this work is bein!! looked after by a Director (Complaints) and
a Deouty Director General [ViJrilance). both of whom perform these duties
in addition to the other work entrusted to them. The Workin g GrouP ba~
remarked that the DDG [Vigilance) is mostlv occupied with anti-corruption
work and the Director (Complaints) with disciplinary cases. This is not.
in our view. a sat;.factory arrangement. Public comolaints sbould receive

the fir~t attention a"d eniov over-ridinf! priority at the hands of both these

officers and this work should not be releeated to a secondary position or
consi""ed to the backlrround. Onlv if the nature and volume of work is
not adeouate to claim their full time and attention. should any other item
of work be entru.ted to tbem. Suh;ect t\) thi, eon<ideration, the DDG
(Vlgllanee) may continne to be responsible for vigllance work wI1ich is also
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closely linked with the work of public complaint~ or
grievances.

redress

of

public

4. There is another major deficiency ill the present system of dealing
with complaints which has to be eliminated at an early date. The rules
prescribed and the procedures laid down for dealing with public complaints
are scattered over a large number of orders, memoranda, instructions, etc.,
which have accumulated over several decades; and many of which have
been superseded or supplanted by tbose issued at subsequent dates. The
latest departmental orders and rules are not readily available in a handy
form. In many cases it is extremely difficult for the officials dealing with
this wnrk to lay hands nn a set of rules which is up-dated and revised. Such
officials, who have necessarily to be rotated, experience considerable difficulty in applying these rules and efficienctiy discharging their duties. To
enable them to acquaint themselves easily with the current orders and to
administer them properly, it is essential that the existing orders and instructions should be reviewed by the P&T Board at an early date and reduced
to a set of rules or be manuaJised.
RecommendatioD

31
We recommend:
(1) In the P&T Board the work relating to complaints shonld
receive the first attention and enjoy over-riding priority at the
hands, of the two officers concerned, namely, the Director (Complaints) and the Deputy Director General (Vigilance). Only
if the nature and volume of work is not adequate to claim their
full time and a~eDtion, should any other item of work be entrusted to them. Subject to this consideration, the DDG may
continue to be responsible for the vigilance work in addition to
his duties in connection with complaints.
(2) The exi~ orders and instructions on the subject of public
complaints should be reviewed by the P&T Board and reduced
to a compendious form and incorporated in the manuals.

Complaint books
t
5. The departtnent has prescribed that a suggestion/complaint book
should be maintained in all post offices, which should be made available to
the public who have a suggestion or complaint to make, even without their
asking for it. Complaints which arc recorded arc to be disposed of by the
head of the office by taking action himself if it is within his powers or by
forwarding a copy thereof to the higher authority if it is not. A cursory
examination of the complaint books maintained in a few offices shows that I
very few complaints are actually recorded . On an average the number
recorded in a year is about 2 Or 3. This indicates either general apathy on
the part of the public or lack of awareness of the existence of the complaint
books in the post offices. We feel that with better awareness of the existence
of tl\ese books and with greater confidence in the readiness of the departmental authorities to tako remedial action on complaints a more widespread
use of the complaint books would be made by the public. We think th~ ,

I.

•
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the fact of the existence of complaint books should be more widely publicised through the display of suitable notices, posters and other publicity
media.
Advisory CommUtee.

6. Another method of acquiring a first hand knowledge of the public
grievances and difficulties is through advisory bedies. The departm~nt has
now constituted advisory bodies consisting of the Members of Parhament,
the State Legislatures and representatives of State Governments, Chambers
of Co=erce, etc. At the national level, there is the Central P&T Advisory
Council while the Regional P&T Advisory Committees function at the level
of the circles. The Divisional Advisory Committees were also formed in the
postal divisions in 1963. The latter were, however, wound up in 1966 as a
measure of economy. We suggest the revival of the divisional advisory
committees in order that the user public may have a forum for discussing
their local requirements and difficulties with officers at the basic executive
level of the department. We would, however, like to enter a caveat here.
While certain categories of individuals and organisations have to find a place
in these advisory bodies, it is necessary to ensure that persons who are likely
to take an active interest in securing improvements in the P&T Services are
inducted into these bodies. We further suggest that the members of the
divisional advisory committees shouW be authorised to examine the complaint
books maintained in the offices and take up with the authorities the cases
which they consider to be deserving. The rules of business of these advisory
committees should provide for a review of the work relating to complaints
being oresented by the officers concerned for the information of the
members.
Recommendation I

32
We recommend:
( I) The availabilltv of complaint books in offices with which Ihe
puhlic have dealings should be publicised through suitable
notices, posters, elc. These books should be scrutinised regularly by all inspecting officers.
(2) The divisional advisorv committ... which were in existence in
postal divisions should be revived. Members of these committees should be anowed to examine the complaint books and
to briflj!; any deserving cases 10 the nolice of the anthorities.
(3) While certain cal.""ries of individuals and ofll8nisations have
to find a place in the advisory bodies, it should be ensured that
such persons a. are likely 10 take an active iulerest in the improyement of the P&T services arc inducted.

Public Relations OrganisatiOns

7. The Working Group has mentioned that in many P&T administrations
in other countries, there is, in addition to the normal machinery for redress
of public complain~. a separate set-up charged with customer relations and
that in India such an organisation is yet to be built up. At present a single
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public rclations officer posted at the headquarters atteods to the work of
issuing periodic display advertisements besides editing the house journal of
tbe department. Press publicity of the departmental activities is arranged
througb tbe officers of the Ministry of Informatioo and Broadcasting. The
Working Group has referred to the absence of an organisation in tbe department to attend exclusively to the busincss of keeping in contact with the
customers. assessing their needs, conducting tralllc surveys, popularising
some of the less known services and of educating the public on departmental
regulations so as to prevent an emergence of complaints at the source.
Arrangements for publicity, such as they exist, are available only at the
headquarters of the department and not in the regions. In order to improve
public relations, the Group has ,uggested the setting up of a fullfledged
public relations organisation to look after not only the work of pUblicity, but
also that of traffic surveys, public relations, etc. On a careful consideration
we feel, the utility of such an organisation would be somewhat limited. The
work of conducting traffic surveys and popularisin2 the not-so-welJ-known
services can be handled properly onlv by the administrative officers of the
department who are in close touch with the day-to-day operations and prahlems. The forums provided by the advisory bodies at different levels could
be utilised to a greater extent. not only for ascertaining the grievances or
complaints of the public, but also for a constructive appraisal of and enlisting support for the measures taken by Ihe department from time to time to
imorove its services. Both at the headquarters and in the regions, the publicity services provided by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
should be utilised more purposefully.
Recommendation :
33
We recommend:
The advisory bodies that exist at different levels in the d""arlment
should he utflised to a ~ter extent. not only for llSCertalnin~ the
I!rievances and difficulties of the puhlic but also for a constrocdve
anprnisal of and enlistilJg suDJ>(H1 for nnv measure. of improvement.
The puhllcity services provided by the M'uistrv of IDformadou and
Broadcasting should be utilised more purpo~efoll,..
Some SURges/ions

8. The Working Group has referred to some suggestions received by it
for improvinj!; tbe existing services and facilites in order to create greater
customer satisfactioD. Some of these have also been brougbt to OUr notice
separately. We propose to touch upon two of these here.
(i) Information regarding new telephone connections:

I

It has been often mentioned-and no doubt there is a good deal of public dissatisfaction On this point-tbat an applicant for a new telephone has
no ready means of knowing when he is likely to ~et it even though the
installation of new facilities and provision of new lines is publicised occasionally througb the Press. Sucb information of a general nature is not,
however, very helpful and it provides but cold comfort to a tong suffering
appliCllDt who bas been waiting in tbe qUetle for ye.m. It is only proper, in

iL,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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our view that wherever there is a sizeable waiting list of intending subscribers 'the authorities of the circles/ telephone districts concerned should
take pr~mpt and timely steps to kee~ the applicants informed of the latest
position in a helpful and sympathellc m~tltler. For example,. after each
meeting of the Telephone AdvISory Commtttee a press. commun:que should
be issued indicating the progress made ttl the dtsposal of the pendmg apphcations, and to the extent possible, the trend of likely disposal in the near
future.
(ii) Closing

0/

Post Offices

Oil

Sundays and holidays:

For the last two decades it has been the practice to close almost aU post
offices for public transactions on Sundays and restrict the facilities normally
available on other holidays. This causes considerable inconvenience and
has been a constant source of grievance. Postal working on Sundays and
holidays is, however, considered by the department to be an expensive proposition since the staIT has to be paid at higher rates for working on those
days. Besides, this will give rise to difficulties in tlle matt"-r of disposal of
cash since the treasuries and banks will generally remain closed on such
days. However, we notice that the telegraph and telephone services of the
.teleco=unications wing and the railway mail service branch of the postal
wing continue their work ahoost round the clock on all days and no problems of extra wages have arisen. We are inclined to feel that with some
adjustment in the rostering of the staIT and with the cooperation of staff
unions, it should be possible to enlarge the extent and coverage of the postal
facilities now available on Sundays and holidays which are felt to be unduly
limited.
Recommendation:
34
We recommend:
(I) After each meeting of the Telephone Advisory Committee a press
communiqne should be issned indicating the progress made in
the disposal of applications for telephone connections and to the
extent possible, the trend of likely disposals in the near future.
(2) The department sbonld make effOrts to enlarge the extent and
coverage of the postal facilities now available on Snndays and
holidays.
9. Before we close, we may refer to a matter which is of gre.t significance for projecting the correct image of the department as a nation-wide
public mility service. In the past, the department justly enjoyed a reputation for its high standards of service. Its employees bave displayed in a
high measure the qualities of courtesy and helpfulness and tbe spirit of dedicated service that should inform the conduct of public servants in general.
This tradition of good public relations built up over a century is still strong
in the department. However, in the recent past, its reputation has suffered
and the tradition has been somewhat besmirched by misguided actions on
the part of some, may be an insignificant proportion, of the employees. The
lost ground must be regained. Patience, courtesy and helpfulness in their
dealings with the customers whom they serve, and a high sense of duty and
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dedication to , ervice, arc qualities that have to be cultivated assiduously by
the P,IcT employees who, in the words of the Working Group, "come into the
most exten$ive and continuous contact with the public in all walks of life".
It is important that these qualities are consciously inculcated from the heginning, that is, even during the initial training of the employees. Any lapse
in rhis respect should he considered a serious matter and promptly dealt
with. The courtesy and helpfulness displayed hy an office towards the
puhlic and the absence of complaints on its part should be important factors
in assessing irs performance for the award of prizes, shields, etc.
We conclude by expressing the hope tbat the mottos of the Department
"Service before self &
~.;W
will become the living credo
of its employees, for the greater good of the service no less than that of the
nation.

«<mrt

•

•

CHA PUp. IX
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Chapter U-Organization Set-up
1.

(1) The postal and telecommunications services need not be converted into a public corporation at the present juncture. Tbe
P&T Department sbould, however, be enabled to function on
sound business and commercial principles within tbe confines of
public accountability like any other public sector enterprise.

(2) The postal and the telecommunications services need not be
separated at present. The question of separation may have to
be reviewed when infer alia the pace and intensity of development overwhelm the present administrative unity.

Chapter m-ReorganIzation of the P&T DOlII'd
2.

(1) The existing P&T Board should be reorganised on a pattern
analogous to that of the Railway Board as recommended by us
in our report on Railways. The P&T Board should exercise the
full powers of a Ministry of Government in the administrative
spbere, and with respect to its own finances, those of the
Government of India.

(2) The Overseas Communications Service and the Wireless Planning and Coordination Branch should be merged with the P&T
Board and the Ministry of Communications should be replaced
by a new Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications.
(3) On their transfer to the P&T Board, the heads of the OCS and
the WPC Branch may be given the status and rank appropriate
to their functions.
3.

(I) The P&T B-oard should consist of a Chairman and five Members
in charge of the fOllowing:
(i) Finance.
(ii) Telecommunications Operations.
(iii) Telecommunications Development.
(iv) Postal Services.
(v) Banking and Agency Service.;.
The Chairman will be responsible for coordination overall planning,
research, WPC Branch, Public Sector Undertakings and matters of an
inter-service character sucb as vigilance, staff welfare and relations
with staff unions.
(2) The Chairman of the P&T Board should be ex-officio Secretary
of the proposed Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications in
the same manner as the Chairman of the Railway Board.
6S
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(3) All tbe Members . sbould bave tbe same status. They need not
bave any secretanat status. Tbe Members and specified olliccrs
below them may be authorised to sign and authenticate documents, orders, ctc., on behalf of tbe l'resident.
(4) Tbe posts of Cbairman and Members should be treated as
selection posts, for wbich selection should be made on the critenon of mont only. The Chairman should normally be selected on merit from among the Members of the Board and the
departmental officers of the same stalus who may be serving
outside.
(5) Below the level of Members, the Board should have the assistance of officers of adequate rank and seniority.
(6) The Board should function in a manner similar to the Board of
Directors of a public sector undertaking, with the Chairman
functioning as the head of the team. The Chairman should
exercise the statutory powers vested in the Director-Genera!
under the existing enactments. In respect of thel[ individual
charges, these powers may be delegated to the concerned
Members.
(7) The decisions of the Board should be on the basis of a majority

vote. If the Chairman disagrees with the majority decision, he
may over-rule his colleagues. Where be does so, tbe matter
should be brought to the notice of tbe Minister.
4.

(1) The Members should be fully responsible for the administration
of their charge and empowered to take final decisions in this
regard within the policy decided by the Board.
(2) Ordinarily, the P&T Board should concern

itself only with
policy matters such as tariffs, budgetary and financial policies,
pay and allowances and malters of an inter-service character
sucb as staff IVeliare, relations with staff unions, vigilance, and
coordination between the postal and telecommunications wings.
Powers to take decisions in other matters should be delegated to
the Sub-Boards.

,

(3) The existing Postal and Telecommunications Sub-Boards must
be activised. They sbould be reconstituted on the lines suggested in para 19 and empowered to take final decisions on matters
delegated to them by the Board. The decisions of the SubBoards will be by a majority vote but the Chairman of the P&T
Board should bave powers of overruling tbem in case of disagreement. In such cases, he should bring tbe matter to the
notice of the Minister.
5.

(1) The 'P&T budget should be separated from the general budget.
(2) The Member (Finance) and his officers should be fully integrated with the P&T set-up and should function assucb. If the
Member (Finance) differs with his colleagues on any policy
question affecting financial matters, be may require the case to
be referred to the Minister of P&T, who may, if necessary, overruIc him on his own if the matter concerns the P&T exclusively

~~----------------------- __~r
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6.

or with the concurrence of the Finance Minister, if it impinges,
or has repe rcussio ns, on the fin :mcial policy of the Govemm.nt
of India.
The P&T Board should be set up under an enactment on the
lines of the Indian Railway Board Act, 1905 . Pending such
enactment, the changes we have recommended in the structure
and powers of the P&T Board should be given effect to by executive order.

Chapter IV-Finance and Accounts

7.

Planning for the expansion of P&T services in ~eneral, and telecommunications services in particular, should aim at not only
meeting the immediate needs, but it should be forward looking
and also have in view the demands of a decade in advance.
Adequate funds should be provided in time for this purpose.

8.

A Planning Cell should be established on the lines suggested by
us in OUr report on the Machinery for Planning. This should
include, besides the telecommunications officers, experts from
other relevant disciplines.

9.

The financial viabili ty of the telegraph service should be improved, by controlling th e cost of handling telegrams, effecting economies, and expanding and popularising the Telex Service.

10. (I) 11le Department should examine the question of rationali s in ~
the tariffs on registered newspapers takin!! into account the relative capacity to bear the postal charges and the need to give
the maximum relief to th e small , weak and nascent part of the

Press.
(2) 111e tariffs all other items should be fixed in such a manner that
losses on some operations where they are inevitable are met by
surpluses on other items so that On the whole the branch has
some :;iu rplus fund s for reServe!'.

(3) Economies should be ctTected in th e postal branch by reducin g
th e expenditure on items stich

as

over-time

payments,

re-

imbursement of medical charges, new establishments, etc. The
tri al period of unrem unerati ve rural post offices may be reasonably reduced. The local author ities may be asked to bear One
holf of the losses incurred On such post offices. The small deficit
anticipated in 1970-71 may be wiped out by setting monetary
limits for economy for each circle.
tl .

The present convention between the P&T and th e general revenues should be put on a more stable footin~ by providing that
It would be in o peration for a rued period. Necessary provision
should be made for its peri'Odic review.

12. (I) The responsibility for maintaining the accounts of the Postal
wing should , as is being done in the case of the Telecommunications wing, also be transferred to the P&T Board under a
phased programme.
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(2l In due course .. " regulnr P&T Ace,)"nts Service should be organised On the IUles of the Account, Services in the Railways and
'
Defence.
(3) The Member (Finance) sbould in due course be designated as
Member (Finance and Accounts).
13.

Greater financial powers should be delegated on the lines indiIn OUr report on Ddegation of Financial and Administra-

c~lted

tive Powers to regrunal, zonal and such other administrative
formati?I1S. An !nt~rnal financial adviser may be provided in

the project organisations or zones if the nature and volume of
work clearly warrant such an appointment.
Chapter V-Field Organisation
14. (I) Four separate telecommunications zones may be established
with headquarters at Delhi, Bombay, Madras and Calcutta,
under Zonal Managers (Telecommwtications) to cater to the
special needs of planning and installation of major works, maintenance of long distance lines etc., and for technical supervisi'Dn.
(2) Each Zonal Manager should be responsible for the functions
enumerated in para 8, in groups of P&T circles and telephone
districts falling within a zone. For the adequate discharge of
his rcsponsibilities and the exercise of his functions, the Zonal
Manager should have the powers to issue necessary instructions,
to ensure compliance with them and also to obtain periodic or
special reporls in matters falling within his jurisdiction.
(3) The Zonal Managers should exercise administrative control
over the regional directors (telecommunications) and special
project organisations created for the execution of large coaxial
and micro-wave schemcs which, at present. come under the
Additional Chief Engineer. T&D circle. The special project
organisations under the General Managers (Projects) Calcutta
and Madras should be merged with the zonal organisations.
15.

The reorganisation of the P&T circles and postal divisions and
rationalisation of their areas/ jurisdictions should be taken up
for study and examination in the context of the present circumstances inCluding the trend, movement and volume of traffic on
account of increasing urbanisation/ industrialisation. This task
should be taken up by the P&T Board itself.

16.

The mails brancb of each P&T circle should have an operations
research cell. whose special responsibility should be the
following:
(il studying the economics of raii / air transportation of mails
vis-a-vis road transportation of mails;

(ii) keeping a watch over the extension of the road transport
system in the rural areas and constantly exploring the
fea,ibility of better and quicker routing of the mails; and
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(iii) Maintaining liaison with the State Transport autborities
with a view txJ adequal<! projecting the needs of the
department for the movement of mail and with a view to
securing the transport of mail at reasonable rates. The
rates sbould be settled by negotiation failin ~ whicb there
should be a provision for arbitration. The Motor Vehicles
Act may be amended , if necessary.

17.

A Mechanisatron Research Cell on the postal side should be
establisbed in tbe P&T Board to examine the feasibility of
mechanisation in the postal operations, particularly in the cities
of Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and to work out tho
economic and the administrative aspects of mechanising the
operations. The design and manufacture of the required equipment should be undertaken in the country to the maximum
possible extent.

18. (1) The headquarters of the senior architects in the P&T Civil
EnJtineerin~ Win~ should be relocated at convenient centres, in
order to promote greater coordinatio n between the circles, districts and proposed zones on one side and the civil engineering
units on the other. Likewise lhe headquarters of the Superintending Engineers should be so located as tu meet the needs of
the load of work and area where it occurs.
(2) The maintenance of building' and the construction of mi nor
works should be entrusted to the Civil En~ineerin~ Winl!. For
this purpose, the services of the building staff should be transferred from the Telegraph Engineering Division to the Civil
Wing.
19.

The relative merits and advantages of cable and wireless transmission should be carefully assessed in planning for the expansion of overseas commun ications facilities. It wo uld be administratively prudent and financially sound to invest in both
satellite and cable systems.

Chapter
20.

VT~res

and Equipment

The production of telecommunications equipment in the existing public sector undertak ings Or others which may come up in
future , should be so omanised that the country keeps pace with
modernisation and developments in other countries and Our telecommunications system keeps abreast of the latest technology.

21. (1) The public sector ulJdertakings should provide all the necessary
spare parts for the equipment supplied to the Department, either
by manufacturing them Or by ~etting tbem manufactured in
other undertakings or units in the ancillary and feeder industries.
(2) There should be effective coordination between the P&T Department and the public sector units in planning and in important
aspects of production, supply, installation and maintenance of
telecommunications equipment .

The administrative responsibility in respect of the Indian
Telephone Industries and the Hindustan Teleprinters should
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vest in the P&T Board . The respomibilities at present discharged by the Minist ry o[ Industrial Development in respect o[
the Hindustan Cables Ltd., should be transferred to the P&T
Board, in case the sector corporati'on designated as the
"Engineering Corporation" recommended by Us in our report on
Public Sector Undertakings, does not come into existence.
23.

Enhanced financial and . doUn i,trative powers should be delegated to the General Manager, Telecommunications Factories,
Calcutta, and to the Manager; of the individual units at Calcutta,
Jabalpur and Bombay.

24.

Purchases of stores peculiar to the P&T Department may be
made direct without having to go through the DGS&D. The
financial limits for local purchase may be enhanced where
necessary.

25 . (I) TIle officers of the P&T Boa rd should be associated by the
Ministry of Works, Housing and Urban Development at all
stages of the formulation of expansion programmes in respect
of printing capacity. The required number of pres'e, under the
CCP&S should be earmarked specifically for the printing of
P&T forms and a separate cell should be in existence under the
CCP&S tu devote close atte ntion to the requirements of the
P&T Department.
(2) Enhanced powers should be delegated in respect of printing to
hcads of circles etc.
(3) The size, content and the requirements of forms should be reviewed periodically with a view to reducing their size and deleting the obsolete or redundant ones from the Schedule of Form'.
(4) The question as to the basis on which the India Security Press
is char)ring a profit on the sta mps and stationery supplied to
the .P &T Department should be examined at an earl y date with
a view to arriving at a mutu ally satisfactory arrange ment taking
into consideration the fact that the P&T is expected to carry out

,

its operationc; on a coml11ercial basis.

26. (I) The Department should take stcps to control their inventory
holdings by better organisation in materials management and by
adopting modern techniques in this re'pect.
(2) Arrangements may be made to impart training in
management to the concerned personnel.

materials

(3) There should be proper planning and programming. and advance
estimation of materials requirements based on a schedule of
execution of works on an aU-lndin basis.
CluJpter VlI-PcrsolUlet

27.

•

The recommendations made by us in our report on Personnel
Administration on recmitment, training, appraisal of performance, promotion. discipline, etc., would apply to the employee~

.
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of the P&T Department, unless the ClrCllmstatices are so exceptional as 00 warran t a departure.
28.

( l ) If enough local candidates do not ~ecome available for clerical
and allied cadres through the eXlstmg mode of recruItment,
names may be called for from the employment exchanges and
posts fiJled if the candidates come up to standard .
(2) For the clerical and allied cadres, a kno wledge of the language
or languages officially recognised by the State Government
should be insisted upon as a pre-requisite for recruitment to the
P&T establishmen ts in that State. An exception may, however,
be made in the case of technical cadres where a knowledge of
the local language need not be insisted upon as a pre-requisite.

29.

The existing training facilities should be expanded broadly so as
to provide inter-alia for the following:
(i) Each circle should have a postal training centre;
(ii) R efre sher courses should be organised for serving personnel , technical as well as non-technical; and
( iii ) F or manage ment training, the Department should utilise
fully the services of the existing professional institutions of
all-india importance.

30. ( I) Personnel recruited direct to the Indian Telephone Industries
and Hi ndustan Teleprinters should have equal opportunities of
promotion to higher technical and managerial posts, along with
deputationist; provided they have the requisite qualifications and
experi ence.

(2) T here should be provision fo r the interchange of personnel
amon,!! the public sector unden akin,!!S connected with the P&T
Board.
Chapter VfU-Relations with the Public
3 1. ( I) In the P&T Board the work relating to complaints should receive the first attention, and enjoy over-riding priority at the
bands' of the two officers concerned, namely, the Director (Complaints) and the Deputy Director General (Vigilance). Only if
the nature and volume of work is not adequate to claim their
full time a nd attention should any other item of work be entrusted to them. Subject to this oonsideration, the D.D.G. may
continue to be responsible fa r the vigilance worle in addition to
his duties in connection with complaints.
(2) The ex isting orders and instruc tion:; on the subject of public
complaints should be reviewed by the P&T Board and redwced
to a compendiolls form and inC'.::Kponlted in the manuals.

32. (J) The availability of complaint books in offices with wh ich the
public have dealings should be publicised through suitable
notrees, posters, etc. These books should be scrutinised regularly
by all inspecting officers.
(2) T he divisional ad visory committees which were in existence in
postal divisions should be revived. Members of these committees

7Z

should be allowed to examine the complaint boOks and to brir1g
any deserving cases to tile notice of tile authorities.
(3) While certain categories of individuals and organisations have
to find a place in tbe advisory bodies, it should be ensured that
such persons as are likely to take an active interest in the improvement of the. P&T Services are inducted.
33. The advisory bodies that exist at different levels in the department
sbould be utilised to a greater extent, not only for ascertaining
the grievances and difliculties of the public but also for constructive appraisal of and enlisting ,upport for any measures of improvement. The publicity services provided by the Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting should be utilised more purposefully.
34. (I) After each meeting of the Telephone Advisory Committee a
press communique should be issued indicating the progress
made in the disposal of applications for telephone connections
and to the extent possible. the trend of likely disposals in near
future.
(2) The department should make efforts to enJarge the extent and

coverage of the postal facilities now available on Sundays and
holidays.

Sd/K. Hanumanthaiya
Chairman

Sd/ H. V. Kamath
Member

Sd/ Debabrata Mookerjee
Member

Sd/ T. N. Singh
Member

Sd/ V. Shankar
Member

Sd / N. S. Pandey
Joint Secretary

NEW D"ELH1.
May 15, 1970.
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ApPENDIX

I

(Chapter Il-Para 12 )

Extract from Administrativc Reforms Commission's Report on Rail.. ays-Chapter II , Paras 4 to 11.
4. The Railways arc, at present run on depart.meotal lines.

In fact,

this was the reason why we did not deal with Railways (and Posts and
Telegraphs) in our Report on Public Sector Undertakings (vide para 5 of
Chapter 1 of the Report). Altempts bave been made in lhe past to constitute an independent statutory authority for the management of the Railways.
The first concrete step taken in this direction was the proposal for the
selling up of a Federa; RaIlways Authority under the Government of Iudia
Act, 1935. The idea, however, did not eventually materialise.
5. The question of reorganising the Railways was later considered by
the Kunzru Commlltee (194/) . "1 his Committee recommended the setting
up of a Statutory Railway Authority, primarily t'O remove the following
deCects of running the Railways on departmental lines :
(i) Decisions were often unduly delayed and the steady pursuit

of any long range policy scheme was rendered very dillie.Ilt
for the reason that the Railway Board was a part of the secre·
tariat of the Government of lndia, necessitating consultation
with other Ministries before taking decisions on va rious

matter~

of common interest.
(ii) The Railwa}s were exposed to undosirable interference ill tueir
day-to-day working.
O. The Estimates Committee, 1955-56 (First Lok Sabha) 10 their 19th
Report, considered the Kunzrll Committee's recommendation for the setting
up of a Statutory R ailway Authority. While accepting that such an

authority would assist in overcoming the two defects referred to above,
the Estimates Committee feIt that "with less than three months left to
launch the Second Five Year Plan. any radical change in the Contral
ContrOlling Authority of the Ra ilway will have far-reaching repercussions
and this would adversely affect the progress of the Second Five Year !'Ian."
The Committee. therefore . did not approve of any radical change of tllis
naturc.

The question appears to have remained dormant since then.

7. Thc Study Team has rccommended 110 change ill the prescnt structure of tbe Railway Board which. ill its opin ion. may continue to combiuc
both the executive alld secretariat function s. While recommending that the
Chairman. Railway Board . shou ld be relieved of the responsibility of a
specific department. which has beell allotted to his charge, in order iliu.t
he may ljave more time to devote to higher problems oC oper.tious, pl.nning, economy and development. the Study Team has made the foilowillg
comments, among others, with regard to the prescnt working : (i) ,.

the policies. practices and procedures ill other De-

partments of the Government. which may no t quite $Uil a
commercial-cum-industr ial
undertaking li ke the RaHway,

n
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Should not be al lowed to infiltrate into the Railway's worJUng
... . .. . '. ' . .. In a concern wh~re 13 .5 la lths of employee>
are workmg and where punctuallty aod customer satisfaction
arc of pal am.oun t i!DPo n ancc, a disciplined staff, owing loyal!y
to the Administration

IS

an absolute necessity and thh can

be ensured only if the R ailway Mi nistry bas tbe freedom
{or regulating the conditions ol service and in afiording incentives to its staff."
(ii) " . . . . .. the authorit ies at the higher Icvels have become too
much engrossed in details o[ m inor impo rta nce, with the result
tbat they do not gel eno llgh tinlC to attend to major issues.

Much o[ it is du e to questions ra ised by M emocrs of Parl iament,
mostly on perso nal matters and the attention that has now to
be given to infl uenti al parties. Even scat r~ser\o'ations in trains,
arrangements for reti ring rOOms fOr parties 1 minor contract
affairs, etc., are being atte nded to by the Railway Board, not in

,

isol ated cases but almost regularly. We arc also told tha t the
Miniso;, rs in tbe R ail way Ministry receive dai ly a large num ber
of letters from the Members of Parliament. fhe butle of these
representations are in respec t of individ ua l cases involving trans-

fift een per cent of tbese representations deal with the provision
fi ftee n per cent o[ lh ese re presentatio ns deal with the pro\ lsion
of passenger amenities like platforms, foot overbridges, le vel
crossings and in a few cases construction of new lines. Only au

insig nifica nt num bcr relates to some policy issue, . All these
have to be dealt with at the highest level in the R"il" ay Boord,
the zonal R a il w~s , and the Divisions. This rcsu;ts in tile decision taken on minor matters at lower levels beinf! questioned

and consequently the authorities at thc lower Ioovels losc initiative and look fo.! guidance from abo\ e. A lack of confidence
cntails delay in taki ng dec isions m, d ,h irking of responsibility.
In our co ntac ts at the vari nus levels of R ailway admjni~ tration l
we found an unmistakable evidence of the morale being at a low
ebb and a ge neral fee li ng o f {rustration ."
8. With regard to ( i) the Study Team has recommended that 'The Rail\\ays should not be fettered wi th modification, or circulars issued by other
Ministries' [rom time to ti me". In respecl o[ ( ii ) it has sounded a note 01
warfllng mal "unless th e highest ~o verc ign body in the co untry, name ly,
Parliament, decidcs to observe a sclf-dollying ordinance ill respect of intern al
matters, particularly those concerning routine matters, such as staff promotio ns, tran sfers, discip line , ctc. and the Members of Parliament confine

themselves mainl y to broad j<s ucs of policy emanating from the Ministry.
whatever the Improvement, we may suggest they are not likely to prove
fruitful. "

9. The Wanchoo Enquiry Committee on Rail way Accid ents, 1968, has
also made the fo llo wing observat ion in its Report :-

"A more radical and fund amental method of elintinating political
influence in such matters may be lo convc[ l th e Railway Board into

an autonomous stat utory corporation as is the case in the United
Kingdom. It is not, however, with in the purview of this Committee
to investigate into the pro; and cons of thise proposal and to
pronounce o n its desirab ility. "

.l

,

.
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10. There is thus almost unanimity among these bodies as to the need
of avoiding interference in the day-to-day func tioning of the R ailways Normally this should be possible if the Railways cease to be Department and
acquire a commercial character. The main arguments in favour of the
setting up of a statutory corporation for the management of the Railways
are as follows : (i)

The corporation would be in a posIllon to exercise its own

101-

tiative in day-la-day management withoul undesirable pressures

from difTerent interests being exerted on the management.
(ii) The corporation would be able to cnjoy the maximum practi-

cable freedom of operation in its commercial afTairs within the
framework of guidelines which may be prescribed by Parliament for it s working as respects national economy, social r.eeds,
financi al policy. etc. ft would, thus. be enabled to develop an

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
( vii)
(viii)

(ix)

indepeDdent policy of its own, without having to toe the line
with other Ministries.
Within U'e unified command which would thus result, it would
be easy to pinpoint responsibility.
The MiDi;try of Railways would be relieved of the routine
matters cODcerning the day-to-day working of Railways. The
Ministry will then be able to devote itself full y to problem9
of policy relating to general efficiency, economy safety, etc.
The statu tory corporatioD would be a public authority in its
own ri.ght and would act within the autonomy allowed in the
interest of the corporation and without being subjected to
undue presS'Ures.
The commercial character of R a ilways wo uld receive greater
emphasis if a corporation runs them.
A clear demarcation of the functions in respect of the corporation would Illake for administrative efficiency.
The major decisions of the corporation would, to some extent,
be taken in the iDterests of the corporation itself, within the
broad policy laid down by ParliaRlent.
The Railways would be able to develop independent personnel
(including pay) policies, in particular, to su it their own requirements as they would not be rigidly bound by civil service rules
and regulations.

(x) The response from tbe Railwav

employees would be more ·
favourable if they know that better working results would ensue if the Railways are run on commercial lines and they could
participate in pros~rity like the employees in other public
sector undertakings.

1 I . We have given this question Our seriou s consideration. Normally
a'i ou r approach to th e problems of public sec tor 1111(iI! rtak ing wou ld indi-

-

cate, we are in full sympathy with the plea fo r autonomy for commercial
public undertakings. In the very nature of things, having regard to the
scale of investment in tbe Railways and tbe varied and extensive operations
throughout the length and breadth of the country, there has to be maximum of autonomy in the function ing of tbe ZODal Railways, so that the
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work ot the level of the Ministry of Roilways b confinell to policy moilers.
There" thus .lilile scope for II1tcrfcrenee in the day-to-day conduct of
:J1T~lr~ b) pol Itical Or other external alllhorjtic~. Any reorganisation or
the putlcrn of the Railway administration should allow for this broad re-

quirement whether it functions as a department or as a statutory corporation . If the constitution of the Railways into a statutory corpo ration in
the present Context i.:i not considered feasible, we arc of the view that the
Railways should be enabled to function on sou nd business and commercial principles within the framework of tl1e policy laid down by Pa rli ament and withi n the confines of public accountability, like any other pub lic
sector enterprise. Parliament will then exercise control over ·th e R ailway

fina nces

and

policy

Railway budget and Railwa y

through

the

Demands

d isc ll s~ i ons

for gra nts

and vot ing on the

and also

through

P a rli amentary Committces like the Public Accounts Committee and the
Estimates Committee. Discuss ions on annual reports, audit reports, e tc.,
will p rovide additional avenuos of discussion for the Members of Parliament. \Vhil e the avenue of interpcllations should continue, questions regarding day- to-day management of the Rail\\ ays will have to be avoided.
This approach would be analogous to that prevailing in the Un ited Kingdom with regard to the nationalised tran sport undertakings. In this coonection, Lord Morrison in the course of the Dorab Tat a Memorial Lectures
in 196 1, stated as follows;
"But when advantage was taken of this power to question Minister~
on malters of day-to-d ay requirements, the Govemmen t decided
that if they answered such questions they wou ld in fact have to
run tbe industry which would be contrary to Parliament's intention .
They. therefore. refu sed to answer any que stions dealing with
Illallers of da y-to-day administratio n . Thi , refusal invoked the
ru le that if a Minister refuses to an~wcr a certa in category oCquestio ns, no further quest ion in that category could be put down.
But although Ministers could thus prevent quest ions they could no t
avoid adjournmem debates. since they had lht power to IO fo rm
them selves on the circumstances, and to that extent were responsible
to the House.
" Later it was ruled that if there wa, a happening which was of
sufficient and fairly widespread public interest. he wou ld allow a
Parliament question to be put e~en though it involved day-to-Jay
management. "
We wou ld commend the adoption of this aPl'roaeh to the Parliament exercising its responsibility for R ailway Administf3tion .
Reconunendatio n :

1
\Ve recommend :

T he Railways should be enabled to funct ion on so und busil1~ss a,!d
commercial principles within the framework o~ the policy . l~,d
do wn by I'luliament and withi n the confines of pubh,: accountab.iJ.dY,
but without any interference in its da)'-to-day workm g by puJjh~al
Or othe r external authorit ies. Partiamenrt in the exercise of Its
rc.1tpono.,ibiliiips ma~: consider the ~l doptiol1 of the a~proa~b prevailo dol11
inn
ith-re!!ard
to the nOflonahscd trans,., in the United Ki n,
. , ." .

pori unde rtakings ou tlined above .

.-

ApPENDIX

Jl

(Chapter Ill-Para 7)
Extract froID Adrninistrati\'c RefonDs Commissjon's RCI)ort on Railwa) s-

Chapter 11, Para 19.
19. We wauld rcfer to the special position of the Financial Commissioner of Railways. The Siudy 1 cam has suggested that the Financial
Commissioner should be designated liS Member-Finance and that he should
continue to have his existing powers of vetoing any ne v item of expenditure
and of placing financial mattl?fS, in which he has differences of opinion

with the other Membors Of the Board. before tbe Railway Minister and the
Finance Minister. We agree with suggestions of the Study Team. We
have fclt that though Ihe Rail ways are a Department of the Government
of Jm.Jia, in actual operations it should function. more or less on the lines
of a public sector undertaking. The financial management of the Rai lways
should accordingly be patterned on the lines, from the Railway Board
downwards to the Divisional and District levels. as recommended by us
for the Public Sector Undertakings. We have stated in our report on
Public Sector Undertakings that the esscntial role of th,' Financial Adviser
of Public Sector Undertaking should be lIlat of the principal adviser to
the chief executive in all financial matters.
branch should be to :

The main aim oE the finance

( I ) feed management with timely informatinn on the utilisation of
resources;
(2) make statistical analyses to bring out wha t the performaOlce
data truly signify;
(3) explore and recommend possibilities of reducing costs, with
due regard 10 the maintenance of efficiency and quality; and
(4) generally advise on financial pOlicies to be pursued .!nd in
particular the economics of ~w schemes.
\Vc have recommended in that report that it is or the utmost importance
that the Financial Adviser of an enterprise should regard himself as an
integral part of the management team and should place greater emphasis
on the management accounting aspect of the work ing. Accordingly, the
Member-Finance, the Financial Advi~er and Ch.,! Aceaufits Officer Of the
Zonal Railways and the Divisional Accounts Ollicers in lhe Divisions
should function in a like manner. The Member-Finance should function
as a fully integrated Member of the Railway Board in respect of financial
mailers affecting the Railwa ys except in cases where the decisions might
be in connict with the financial policy laid down by the Ministry of Finance
Or affect adversely the fmancial interests of Government as a whole. In
such caSes o.r where he differs with his colleagues 00 anv policy question
affectiog financial matters. he may refer the case to the Railwa y Minister
who may over-rule him on his Own if the matter concerns the Railway exclusively or after consulting the Finance Minisler if it imping\!s on the
financial policy of the Government of India or has rcpercussion~ on such
policy.
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Recommendation:
8
We recommend:
Tbe officers of the Finance Branch of the Railway including the
Member-Finance of the Railway Board shonld function as fully
integrated members of the management team at tbe various levels
in respect of financial mlllters affecting the Railway Board. If the
Member-Finance differs with his colleagues on any policy question
affecting financial matters, be may refer the case to the Railway
Minister who may over-rule him on bis own if the matter concerns
the railways exclusively or after consulting the Finance Minister
if it impinges on the financial policy of the Government of India
or bas repercussions on such policy.
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(Chapler V I-Para 17)

u 1ract from Administrative Reforms Commission's Report
Sector Undertakings-Chal'tcr VIJ, Paras 9-14

00

Railways-

Material MllIlagemellt

9. The efficient and economical usc of materials is essential for the
profitable operations of any undertaking. Materials management forms
the most important part of the overall managerial effort at cost control.
Except for the purely trading and financial concerns, a major share of th~
worlling capital of an undertaking relates to inventory holdings. Of the
total working capital of Rs. 384 crores as at the end of 1965-66, relating
to 40 running conccrns of the Central Government, the inventories accounted for Rs. 361 crores. Of this, Rs. 222.5 crores waS the value of raw
materials, stores and spares {both of production and construction) aod the
remaining Rs. ] 38 .5 crores related to works in progress, finished goods
and other items. In addition to the funds that get tied up in this way, the
inventory--<:arrying costs which arc placed at 15 to 20 per cent of the
value of the inventory also impose a heavy financial burden.

10. Materials management in the public undertakings was recently
examined in detail by the Committee on Public Undertakings. Their
findings as well as those of the experts committees that have been cited
by the Study Team in its rcpon indicate that many public undertakings
have unduly large inventories. This is borne out from the comparison
of the worth of inventory holding, of these undertakings with their net
sales and cost of production. The sales-inventory ratio of the running
concerns of the Central Government for the year 1965-66 is reported to
be 2 : 1. The ratio was the same in 1964-65 al,o. This is less favouroblc
than the ratio of 2.75 : 1 reported to be obtaining in the private sector.
For the developed countries. this ratio is placed in the neighbourhood of
5 : 1. The same picture emerges on comparing the value of inventory
holdings of public undertakings with their cost of production . In five
undertakings. the inventory holdin~s were higher in value than two years'
cost of production and. in five others. it was equivalent to less than two
years' but over one year's co<;t of production.

Tn their recent report on

Materials Management, the Committee on Public Undertakings nbserved
that "if the inventories of industrial mnnin!! concerns could bC reduced to
6 months' production-which would bv no meon, be difficult-it would
mean release Of capital to the extent of Rs. 104 crores ...... . . ".
11. Based on its own studv and the reports of the Parliamentary Commjttc~s

and expert. team s of the Plannil1p" Commi'5sion, th e Stud y T ea m

has pointed out the following deficiencies in the area of materials management:
(i)

the inventories of industrial running concerns were, in many
cases, unjustifiably high ;

(ii) many undertakings were still to adopt scientific methods
inventory control;
79
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(iii) lack o r mate rials and d~lays in d,livcry resulted in
utlilsallon or capacIty in so me undcr taki ngs;

under-

(iv) several und ert aki ngs di d n0.t have proper sto rage and handling
facilities o r a proper sys te m o f physical veri ficat ion an d stores
accou nting; ~ nd
(v) in ma ny cases. purch a~c procedures where le ngthy aDd involved a large num be r of refe rences to th e fi na nce bra nch .
12. A co nsidera ble imp rove ment in the above situalio n ca n be brought
about thro ugh be ttc r orga nisa tio n for mate ri als ma nagement in the pub lic
undertakings, a nd by draft ing and codifyi ng procedures a nd instr uctions
based on modern techniques of m ateri als management li ke 'Cod ifica tion
a nd Class ificatio n' a nd 'ABC a na lysis'. T raining in materials man,!gcment and creation of permanen t facilities for the purpose also requires
special allemion. This training should not be con.fi.ned to th e personnel or
mate rials manage me nt departme nt but impa rted to the person nel of e ther
conce rn ed de pa rtmen ts abo. since the ma nage ment of materi als is all integrated p rogramm e whi ch r~quircs the cooperati ve actiOn Of all th e co ncern ed b ranch es. Eq ua lly im portant is the si mp lifica tio n o f the operating
procedures to reduce th e ad mi n istrative lead-time in proc ur ing the requi red
materials.
Reco mmendation:
4,\

\Vc recommend that:

(I) Material!) managemellt should he accorded due rlcogniltOn a t
the top management level where a Central Co ntrol Section
should be set up for materials p lanning and [or securing the
illlrod uctiull o f IIwdcrn Icc hniqu c!-..
(2) A Materia ls Manage ment Manua l ; hou!d be drawn lip to give
co ncrete sha pe to the relevll,,1 scientific concepts in each public IIndcl':aking ~lIId tu outline the prescribed p roccd!u es in
order 10 t'~lcil Ha t e th e general adoption o[ improved technique.

(3 ) T rai ning in materials manage ment should be give n greate r
importance, In additiun to havi ng fully trained staff lit the
materials manage mcnl o rgan i~atio ll, i\ l\ ill be ad,'aJltagcou5 to
have short· term trai ning imparted to the personnel of other
departm ents a~ well .
( .\) T he operating procedures in the pulllic un dertakings should be
~ i l1l lll i l i cd b) taking among ot hers, the (ollowing measures:

(a) 0 .. the llusis of the annua l a nd longer term plans of tbe
uncie rtaking, the Central Control Section for material
Immagcment and p l anJlill ~ ~boilid draw up its own plan
;.Ind aSSC~3 UIC , ohmi C of work to be done nnd the amount
aud tYI1C of materia ls to he procured ;
(ll)

in vo lving fi nanc.ial co ncurrence s h ou ld be cl c:lrl y laid
d(m n fo r open tcnders as well as lim itcG e nqui ry tenders
mul sta ndi ng committees should be sct up for scrutiny
ami sallctio n 0" tenders to avoid intcr· br;mclt reference
within the undenaking;

r uJ c ~
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(c) purchases "ilhin pre-determined financial limits laid down
in the budget sbould not normally require prior fmandal
Cul1currence except [or the \ cry cosily Items; and
(d) procedure for purcha.ing low co.t itcills should be very
Uluch simplified, reducing Of, if possible, even eliminating
t~c need for enquiry and quotationso
13. H is' also necessary La examine the cause which force the managc4
ment to go in for heavy stocki ng of materials-extcrnal causes over which
management ha3 li ttle or no control. In thi s area. Government have to
shoulder a greater sha re of responsibility. Th,se external causes and t he
resultant problems poi nted out by the Study Team may be reco unted '"
follows:
( i ) Surplu.., "locks and expensive construction eq uipm ent left OV\!f
from the con;,lruction stage continue to innate the inventory
fi,;;urcs [or several years dflcr the project has gone in to
operation.
(ii) Lack of 'nowledge about the li,ely COI"ul11l'tion rates of spa res
und stOCI;!S in the caSe of new plants causes management to
procure items on the recommend.ltions and press ures of the
Ie.reign coll aborators and :o upplicrs.
(iii) P allcity o.f indigenous supply and re;lIltant lo ng procurel11ent
ledd-till:c; do not allow the perJ lliss iblc stoc ~ levels to be
brougilt do\\ n.
(iv) Lengthy and dilatory procedures in the Govern ment , particularly
those relating to th e release Of foreign excha nge and iss ue of
import licences make it difficult to reduce lead-time.
14. T he problem of stores and cquiiJlllcnt I...:quircd Lluring the construction pltase suddenly beooming surplus' on the completion of the project will
be la rgely met with the sett ing up of sector .." rporations. As we have indica ted carlier, they will be in a position to secu re greater and a mo re rational
utilisation of these items on different projects lInder their control. The estimates for the procurement of the.r..c items should be conservative so that excessive procurement based on an ovc r-optimbtic schedule of construction is
avoided. A Central Planning Group for materials unde r the enginee r in c harge of construction s ho uld be entrusted with the task o[ planning the total requirements and phasing their pro.curenlt'!nt. Exces~ i vc
~tock ing of sjnw moving items whic h arc in the naturc of 'insurance spares'
again s t unforc r,cen breakdo\\ ns can be controlled to so mc C;t;tcnt by having
a team .Of Ind ian experts to check the cstimJll!S give n by the fo reign collaborators. The effective long-time rc medy. however. lies in the promo tion
of indigenous manuracture of the se item";. The public undertakings also
Hlce diOlcult lc:-, in hl.iving to procure itel11:) from ind igl..!llous manu facturer\}
though they are of unsutisfactory quality. Mostly, their deliveries arc
not made in due time. In man v insta nces, the undertakings have to pay
at rates whic h arc 25 to 50% higher than the im port prices of similar items.
Recommendation:
45
\Ye rC(:OIElllu!lId .hat :

",,0"

Project authorities should be precise in cstirll3tjn,:: the requirements or items like earth.movin~ equipment, vehicles, common·
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tools, etc., needed during ilie construction phase. In the larger
projects, a Ceoira1 Planning Group (or materials should be set
up, under the engineer in charge of constructiou, for plauning
tbe total requirements and phasing their procurement.
(2) Tbe recommendations made by foreign collaborators on lbe provision of spares should be scrutinised in comparison with ilie
pos.tion prevaling in similar plants abroad, including the foreign

c.ollaborators'

OWII

plants.

(3) A small cell comprising technical experts and materials
mWlagcment e"perts should be formed in eHeh large p(oject,
and especially in those with substantial dependence on imported
items, to identify and catalogue the spares and to obtain their
mauuiauuring, drawings Wid specificatious u. a lirst . tep towards establishing their indigenous manufacture. Projed
authorities should take timely sleps to creale their own workshop f"cilities in respect of ilems required in small quantities
and non-repetitively.
( 4 ) Government sbould evolve effective inspection arrangements t'!
keep sufficient check on tbe quality of the products of indigenous
manufaclurers. They should not come to enjoy a monopolistic
position, vis-a-vis the purchasing public euterprises uuder tbe
shelter of Government's understa ndable desire ,to promote import substitution. GovenUDent should also formulate a uniform pulicy for the price prefcrence that the public entuprises
sbould extend to indigenous manufacturers to serve as guidelines for the public enterprises, the indigenous manufacturers
and the Direclorale General of Technical Developmelll.
( 5 ) T hc recommenciations made b). lhe Mathur Committee for facilating imports by public enterprises, a nd accepted by the Government, should be effecli,'ely implemenled as soon as possible,
particularly, the recommendations relating 10 tbe facilities of
ailnual licensing and vesting of powers in pmject aulboriti£s
10 operate on foreign exchange" itbin the sanctioned allocations.
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